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IN 'rHE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHMOND.

Record No. 2290
.J. W. ASH, Appellant,

versus

,J. LOUISE: WESLEY. LOUIS R. JnNE Ai~D OTHERS,
Appellees.

PETITION.

To the Honorable ,Justices of said Court:
Petitioner, J. W. Ash, respectfull~· represents that he is
aggrieved by a decree of the Circuit Court of the City of Norfolk entered on the 27th clay of December, .1939, in a chancery suit in which J. Louise W~sley was plaintiff and Luther
Pitser Sheldon and others were defendants, a transcript of
the record in which snit is herewith filed, to which reference
is made, and which decree deprived said Ash of the right
to take by purchase certa.in realty in the City of Norfolk,
sale of which to him had ,been duly confirmed by the court.
The record in this case is unduly long, petitioner not being
able to arrange for omitting non-eAsentials therefrom, there
is very little if any, conflict in the evidence, and stripped of
useless details,
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THE F .AJCTS ARE :
Luther Sheldon, Sr., died leaving a will which was probated in 1929, and.by which he devised the store in question,
known as 163 Churcp Street in Norfolk City, to his daughter,
J. Louise Wesley, for her life, with remainder to the
2* grandchildren of said Luther Sheldon. • J. Louise Wes• ley is :fifty-ni~e years old and without children, but she
has two brothers (Thomas and Luther, Jr.), and these two
brothers have children ( who are grandchildren of the testator and the refore remaindermen), named Thotnas Pits er
Sheldon, G,mevifwe Louise Croye. and Thomas Baldwin Sheldon, Jr., William Dubose Sheldon and Helen Sheldon Taggart and it is possible that more grandchildren of the testator
may be born before the death of said life tenant. All of the
existing grandchildren are adults, except Thomas Baldwin
Sheldon, Jr., who is under fourteen, and all are parties to
this suit, and the grandchildren who may be born in the
'future are made parties pursuant to statute and represented
by guardian ad litem.
Said store consists of a lot fronting twenty (20) feet on
Church Street, with a depth of one hundred and eighteen
(118) feet, and a brick building over seventy years old. It.
has been very u~productive, and the life ·tenant and adult
remaindermen have been verv anxious to sell it. Edmund S.
Ruffin & Sons, attorneys, hav·e represented all the adult owners and have had charge of the property some time, Robert
D. Ruffin especially handling· this matter (R., pp. 3, 4).
In November, 1939, Ash submitted an offer in writing to
Messrs. Ruffin, attorneys, as aforesaid, of $5,250.00 for the
property, and made a deposit thereon, the life tenant and
Mr. E. S. Rufµn signed the contract, but noted it was subject
to be confirmed by the court, which Ash understood, as there
was one infant with a small remainder interest and other
infant rem~.indermen might be born ( See exhibits No. 1 and
C).
E. S. Ruffin & Sons promptly brought this chancery suit
in November, 1939, on behalf of the life tenant against the
remaindermen, pursuant to i:;tatute, and set forth the facts
as to the property, Ash's offer to buy, that the price was fair,
etc., and all the adult remaindermen answered approving
of the sale to Ash for said $5,250.00, and !John B. Jenkins, Jr.,
guardian ad litem for the sole infant remainderman ex3* is ting and such as *mig-ht be born filed the usual formal
answer (R., p. 6) submitting the matter to the protection
of the Court.
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By decree entered November 24th, 1939 (R., p. 1), the Circuit Court, after appointing the guardian ad litern, filing the
answers, etc., referred the cause to a commissioner in chancery ( Thomas H. Willcox) to make the usual inquiries, and
expressly as to the value of the property and whether the
said offer of Ash, which was filed with the court papers, _
should be accepted ( R., p. 2).
.,
On December 5, 1939 (R., p. 27), Commissioner Wille.ox
had a full hearing, and t.ook testimony, with the attorney for
all the adult owners and the guardian ad litem present, and
the evidence clearly showed that the sale to Ash for $5,250.00
should be made, that the property was in bad repair, and
that it was not worth over $4,500.00 (R., p. 37), perhaps not
over $4,250.00 ( R., pp. 40, 24).
On December 5, 1939, after Commissioner Willcox had
completed taking the evidence, but before he had written up ·
his report (R., p. 20), Louis B. },ine made a written offer to
Robert D. Ruffin to buy the property for $5,500.00 cash (R.,
pp. 13, 20, 71) and Fine told Ruffin he ''would not pay a nickel
more" (R., p. 77).
Ruffin informed Ash of Fine's offer, and Ash, who expected
to move into the property (having ,been notified to move by
the landlord from whom he rented another store), immediately offered to buy the property in question for $5,525.00
cash, $25.00 more than Fine's offer (R., pp. 13, 17).
Ruffin promptly reported these offers of Fine and Ash to
the Commissioner and guardian ad z.ite11i, and on December
8, 1939, Ruffin, Commissioner ·wmcox, and guardian ad lite.m
Jenkins, all three met at the office of Mr. Willcox (without
Fine· or Ash being present) and dis~ussed the matter (R.,
pp. 74, 75, 76, 77, 78, 79, 80) and the guardian a.d litem, stated
then nnd there' 'that ina.smuch ::is the offer was in excess
4-• of what •it was worth, that the interests of the infant,
in my opinion, would be best served, without going to
the expen~e of a controversy, by a. c.onvP.yancf\ of the prop..
erty upon the terms of Mr. Ash's last. offer" (R., p. 80).
And Messrs. Ruffin •.T~mkins and Willcox discussed as to
whether they should give Mr. Fine any further notfo~, and
all agreed that they should not (R., pp. 79, 75, 76).
On December 8, 1939, all t11e adult owners filed their petition, alleging the $5,500.00 offer from Fine and the higher
offer of $5,525.00 from Ash, al1eging that the sale should be
made to Ash at this figure, and pr:=tying such sale, etc. (R.,
p. Jl). an<l the g.1111rdian ad l-item, :filed a formal answer to this
l)P.tition. (R .• n. 18). and the Court entererl a decree the ~ame
day (R., p. 10) referring to Commissioner Willcox these mat..:
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ters in addition to tl10se included in the previous decree of
reference.
On December 9, 1939, Commissioner Willcox filed his report, thoroughly treating the situation, and showing that tha
building was likely to rapidly depreciate (R., p. 23), that the
sale to Ash for $5,525.00 would be beneficial to all the owners,
born or· unborn, and greatly to the benefit of the remaindermen (R., p. 25), and he filed the evidence with his report (R.,
p. 27).
On December 9, 19B9, '' This cause came on this day, by consent of all parties'' to be heard upon the papers formerly
read, on the report of Commissioner Willcox, and the evidence with that report, to which report there were· no exceptions; and the court confirmed said report in detail, expressly
accepted said $5,525.00 offer of Ash, and appointed Robert
D. Ruffin Special Commissioner, and directed him to make
a deed to J. vV. Ash, for the property, which was fully described in the decree (R., pp. 49, 50). This decree was perfect
and final, and all that remained ·was the ministerial duty of
the Special Commissioner to deliver the deed and receive the
purchase price, which Ash wM ready to pay.
5*
*December 9, 1939, was the last day of the term of
court and the decrP.(} was never revoked nor altered during the term, and became completely final when the term
ended that day (R., p. 67).
After said term of court had ended, ancl when a new term
of court ha.d begun, to-wit, on the 14th day of December, 1939,
said guardian ad litem filed a petition (R.., pp. 50, 52) praying that the decree entered at the preceding term, on December 9. 1939! directing the conveyance to Ash, should be vacated, and the property sold at public auction, and on the
same day, all the adult owners filed their answer to this petition. and said guardian ad Uteni presented a note for a proposed decree, the object of which was to vacate the decree
entered December 9th, the petition of the g'llardian ad litem.
stating (R., p. 53) that Louis B. Fine had offered $5,700.00
for the property, subject to the approval of the court, and
that Louis B. Fine was acting for an undisclosed principal.
The $5,700.00 offer from Louis B. Fine. dated December 13,
1939, was exhibited with the petition of the guardian ad litem
(R., p. 56). The answer of the adult owners (R., p. 57), expressed their unwillingness to join in the prayer of the
guardian ad Utem's petition.
On the 18th day of December, 1939, Louis B. ·Fine filed his
petition (R., pp. 61, 62), and filed exceptions to the .said re-
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port of Commissioner Willcox, which report had already been
confirmed by final decree of December 9, 1939.
The petition of Fine (R., p. 62) alleged that on December
11, 1939, he had received a letter from Robert D. Ruffm (R.,
p. 63) showing that Ash was the successful purchaser, and
rejecting· the $5,500.00 offer of Fine, and that this was the
first notice he had to that effect, and that he, Fine, was ready
to offer more than Ash's price.
The exceptions of Fine (R., p. 66) to the report of Commissioner Willcox claimed that Fine had not been notified
6* of any hearing or additional *offer, nor that the report
would be filed, and that Ruffin had not notified him of the
large1~ offer from Ash, and that Fine had not had an opportuni t:y to be heard.
On the 27th day of December, 1939, all the adult owners
by counsel, and said Fine, and said Ash, and said guardian
ad litem, appeared before -the court, and evidence was taken
ore tenus (R., pp. 66, 67, 70), and said Ash present in person
and by counsel objected to setting aside the decree of December 9, 1939, and to all subsequent proceedings, and
averred that said decree of December 9, 1939, was a final
decree, and that even if it were· not a final decree, it ought
not to be altered, and offered immediately to pay the purchase price.
The court having heard the evidence showing the facts as
stated herein, entered its dec.ree of December 27, 1939 (R.,
p. 66), setting aside and vacating the former decree of December 9, 1939, and directing Robert D. Ruffin, Special Commissioner, to advertise the real estate in question at public
auction, and that such Special Commissioner should receive
no bid for less t.han $5,700.00, that being the last offer made
by Fine. Said Ash objected and excepted to the action of the
court, and to the refusal of t.he court to permit him to take
the property pursuant to the decree of December 9, 1939.
The decree of December 27, 1939, is the one from which the
pr·esent appeal is sought.
THE ERROR ASSIGNED IS:
That_ the circuit. court erred in entering the decree of December 27, 1.939, and in not permitting Ash to take the. property pursuant to the decree of December 9, 1939.
"'THE ARGUMENT will be quite brief. aR we submit, the statement of facts constitutes a very strong argument.
7*
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.. The case depends upon two clean-cut points, to-wit:
A. Whether the decree of December 9, 1939, was a final
decree as to A.sh, the term of court at which it was entered
having ended, so_ that the court had no power to vacate that
decree.
·
· B. Even if the decree of December 9, 1939, were not a finaJ
decree as to Ash, whether the court ought to have vacated
that decree under thP. circumstances.
Treating these questions separately, we submit:
A. The decree of DecembP.r 9. 19~9. wns a. perfectly. final
decree as to Ash, and confirmed the snle to him, and ordered
the deed made to him, nothing remaining to be done bnt the
mere ministerial delivery of t11e deed an~ receiving of the
money by the Spe~ial Commissioner, nncl A.sh, who in all re.:
spects ha.<l acted in good faith. waR entitled to the property,
which had been confirmed to him by the court's solemn decree.
That this decree was final as to Ash is definitely decided
by the Virginia cases, including the following :
In Stowe v. Rison, 152 Va. 842, 846, 848, this Court ]1eld:

'' That the orig·inal decree confirming the sale to Stowe
and rejecting the upset bid was, as to him, a final decree, there
can be no doubt. Unless and until, legally reversed, that decree definitely determined all of l1is obligations and ri.(Jht.~,
of which the court then had jurisdiction.'' • ~ ~
"If then the court r.ommitted an error at. the November
term, 1927, in refusing· to entertain the upset bid and in cqnfirming the sale to the appellant, that error could only be
corrected by appeal.''

See a.lso Johnson v. JJf crritt, 125 Va. 162, 172.
Walker v. Sniitll, 144 Va. 824.
·
•B. Even if it can be imagined that th~ decree of December 9. 1989. were not fl nn:-1.I decrP.e a8 to Ash. sti11 the
Circuit court erred in vacating that decree. A.sh 's offer was
$5,525.00, considerably in advance of the frue value· of the
8"'
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property, Ash wishing to move into it, and all the adult
owners, including the life tenant and all the living remaindermen, were satisfied for Ash to have the property. The
guardian ad litem bad approved of the sale to Ash for
$5,ij25.00 (R., p. 80). Merely because thereafter Fine, who
had positively stated to Ruffin that he would not pay a nickel
more than $5,500.00 for the property, changed his mind and
offered a puny increase, to-wit, $5,700.00, was no. reason to
vacate the decree of December 9, 1939.
_
The increased offer of $5,700.00 by Fine over the offer of
Ash of $5,525.00 was an increase of only $175.00, which was
less than threP. and one-fourth per cent (31,4%) of increase.
· Furthermore, the life tenant and all the living adult re.
maindermen did not wish to vacate the decree of December
9, 19S9, and the interest of the infant remainderman in the
$175.00 was de minimus, perhaps less than $20.00,. and .Fine
had no standing whatever, the court never having accepted
his offer.
_
· .A.s to subsequent or upset bids, both before confirmation
and after confirmation, the Court's attention is called· to the
following cases. Even before confirmation, the Court is very
loath to favor RubsP.quent or upset bids, and after confirmation, even where the term has not ended and so ,jurisdfotion
exists, it is even more loath to reco~:nize the subsequent
bid.
9•
•111 Dtt'll,n v. Silk, 155 Va. 504, the matter is thoroughly
treated; it is shown that the same principles apply to
infants as to adults, and an upset bid Qf $23,100.00 over the
former bid of $21,000.00 was disallowed, although made be'
fore confirmation of the original bid.
In W n.lker v. Smith, 144 Va.. 824. an upset bid of $2,000.00
three da.ys aftP.r confirmation of a bid of $1,000.00, at the same
term of court, was allowPd, the court having- power during the
term, the original bid being gTossly inadequate, and the upset bid being an increase of one hundred per cent.
In Langyher v. Patterson, 77 Va. 470, 473, the court refused
an upset bid of ten per cent made during the same term of
court, two days after confirmation, and said:
·,' Confirmation is tl1e judicia) sanction of the court; and
by confirmation the court makes it a sale of its own; and the~
purchaser·is entitled to the full benefit of his contract, which
is no longer execiitory but executed, and which will be enforced against him and for him. Rorer on Judicial Sales,
sections 122 and 124; 1 Sugden on Vendors, p. 68, 2 Daniell 's
Ch. P. 1454. In H1trt v. Jones and Wife, 75 Va. 347, ,Judge
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Burks, in the opinion of the court, said : 'As soon as the sale·
is confirmed by the court there is a completed contract; the
bidder becomes a purchaser, and is thenceforth regarded and
treated as the equitable owner of the land, with the right reserved to compel him to comply with his contract by payment
of his purchase money.' "
The two very recent cases of Prettyman v. Chandler's
Adni'rs., 5 S. E. 2d, 521, and Chandler v. 'Cham,dler's A.d-m'rs.,
5 S. E. 2d, 523, disallowed upset bids, although made before
confirmation; and in the former case, the advance was slightly
under twelve per cent; and in the latter case more than
thirty per cent.
As to Fine's claim that the report of the Commissioner
should have been allowed to lie ten days, not only was FinP
a stranger, whose bid was never accepted by the court, but
in no event does such a report have to lie ten days. Lancaster
v. Barton, 92 Va. 615, 620.
10*
*This petition is adopted as the opening brief, and will
be filed in thP. office of the Clerk of the Supreme Court
of Appeals of Virginia in the City of Richmond (along with
a transcript of the record and a check for $1.50, payable to
the Clerk), and oral arg·ument for granting the appeal is
asked.
Copies of this petition were mailed to counsel for the _other
parties, and to Louis B. Fine, and to the guardian ad litcm
on the 19th day of february, 1940.
The Court's attention is called to the fact that John B.
Jenkins, ,Jr., was guardian ad litern in the Circuit Court, and
if nP.ce8sary. the Court is asked to appoint a g1.1ardian ad
lite-m.

Petitioner prays that said Louis B. Fine, J. Louise Wesley,
Luther Pitser Sheldon, Genevieve Louise Croye, Thomas
Baldwin Sheldon, Jr., an infant under the age of twenty-one
years, William DuBose Sheldon and Helen Sheldon Taggart,
and all persons unknown or persons yet to be born or created
who may ·be the children of said J. Louise Wesley, Thomas
B. Sheldon and Dr. Luther Sheldon, Jr., at the time of the
death of said ,J. Louise Wesley, may be made appeHees and
proper parties to this petition, and properly brou~ht before
this Court, that. an appeal and supersedeas may be granted,
said decree of December 27, 1939, reviewed and reversed.
petitioner decreed to have the rig·ht to buy and have a deed
from the special commissioner for the real property in controversy on Church Street, in the City of Norfolk, and that
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such other and further relief may be granted as may be
adapted to the nature of the case.

J. W. ASH,
by JAS. G. MARTIN,
Counsel.
(500 Western Union Bldg., Norfolk, Virginia).
February 19th, 1940.
The undersigned, an attorney duly qualified to practice in
the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, state that in
my opinion, the decree complained of in the foregoing petition ought to be reviewed.
JAS. G. MARTIN,
500 Western Union Bldg., Norfolk, Virginia.
Received February -20, 194\i.
M. B. WATTS, Clerk.
11*

ii

Appeal and su.persedeas granted. Bond $1,000.

March 20., 1940.
JNO. W. EGGLESTON.
Received March 23, 1940.

M.B.W.

RECORD
VIRGINIA:
Pleas before the Circuit Court of the City of Norfolk, at
the Courthouse thereof, on the 27th day of December, in the·
year, 1939.

BE IT REMEMBERED, that heretofore, to-wit: In the
Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of the City of Norfolk,
on the 17th day of November, in tbe year, 1939, came the
complainant, ,J. Loui::ie Wesley, and filed her IDP,morandum
to the Clerk to issue process against Luther Pitser Sheldon,
et als .., defendants.
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And .?,t another day, to-wit: In the Circuit Court aforesaid; the following decree was entered docketing the cause :
on the 24th day of November, in the year, 1939:
Virginia:
In the Circuit Court of the City of Norfolk.

,T. J"ouise Wesley, Complainant,
1).

~uther Pitser Sheldon, Genevieve Louise Croye, Thomas
Baldwin Sheldon, Jr., an infant under the age of 21 years,
William DuBose ShPldon and Helen Sheldon Tap:gart, and
all persons unknown or persons yet to be born or created
who may be the children of said J. Louise Wesley, Thomas
B. Sheldon and Dr. Luther Sheldon, Jr., at the time of the
death of said J. Louise Wesley, Defendants.
IN CHANCERY.
This cause crune on to be heard on the bill of complaint
duly sworn to, and on motion of complainant by counsel, John
B. Jenkins, Jr., a discreet and competent attorney
page 2 ~ at law practicing in this Court is appointed guardian
ad litem for Thomas Baldwin Sheldon, ,Jr., an infant under the age .of 14 years and for "persons unkno~
and persons yet to be born or created'' who may be the
children of J. Louise Wesley, Dr. Luther Sheldon, ,Jr., a.n1
Thomas B. Sheldon. at the death of said .T. Louise "\Vesley;,
and by leave of Court the answer of said guardian ad lite11i
duly. sworn to, is herewith filed, and by like leave the separate
answers of Lutbf'r PitRer Sheldon, Genevieve Louise Croye,
William DuBoRe Sheldon and Helen Sheldon Taggart are
this day :filed, to all of which answers complainant replied
generally, whereupon thiR cause is orderP.d to be placed on
the docket for hearing.
- '
And on motion of counsel for complainant this cause came
. on this rlay to be heard by consent of all parties, on the bill
of complaint. the aforesaid answers with general replica-.
tion thereto. and was ar~'Ued by counsel.
On consideration whereof the Oourt doth adjudge, order
and decree that this cause l1e referred to one of its commis. sioners in chancery who is directed to take the following M
counts:

1. Whether all necesRary parties are properlv before the
Court in this Cause.
·
..
.
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2. The annual and fee shnple value of the property #163
Church St., Norfolk, Va.
3. An account as to whether the offer of $5,250.00 made by
J. W. Ash for said property, and filed with the papers in this
cause, should be accepted.
4. Whether it is to the interest of the infant defendant and
of all '' persons unknown or persons to be born or
.page. 3 ~ created" that the said offer should be accepted, and
whether the rights of any person will be violated
by making said sale.
.
5. What should be a reasonable fee for counsel for com-plainant for bringing and conducting this suit.
6. Any other matters deemed pertinent. by said Commissioner or which any of the parties to this suit may require
to be specially stated.
. The following is the Bill of Complaint .:filed by leave of thd
foregoing decree :
·
To the Honorable Allan R. Hanekel, .Judge of the afores~id
: Court:
- Your complainant J. Louise "\Vesley showeth unto this Court
the following case; that she is the owner for life of property
numbered 163 Church Street,. situated in the City of Norfolk, State of Virginia, with remainder in fee to her -issue;
that she is now 59 years of age; that should she die without
issue, the grandchildren of Luther Sheldon, deceased, living
at the time of her death, ·will be the remaindermen in fee
simple, and these would be the children of Thomas B. Sheldon and Dr. Luther Sheldon, Jr. Said property was devised
to c·omplainant by the will of her father, Luther Sheldon, deceased, duly probated and recorded in the Clerk's Office of
this Court on Sept. 4, 1929, and a c.opy of paragraphs 5 and 6
of said will is herewith filed as a part of this bill.
page 4 ~ Luther Pitser Sheldon, Genevieve Louise. Croye and
Thomas·Baldwin Sheldon, Jr., are the only children
of Thomas B. Sheldon, and William DuBose Sheldon and
Helen Sheldon Tag·gart are the only children of Dr. Luther
Sheldon, ,Tr., and an are now adult except Thomas Baldwin
Sheldon, Jr., who is an infant under the age of 14 years. As
other children may be born to Thomas B. Sheldon and Dr.
Luther Sheldon, Jr., before the death of complainant, all such
persons are made defendants as parties unknown or yet to
be born or created.
Your complainant has received an offer of $5,250.00 for
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said.property from J. W. Ash, $1,500 to be paid in cash and
$3,750.00 at one year after date, with interest at 5% per annum, payable semi-annually, to be secured ,by a deed of trust
on said propertyt which said offer is herewith filed as a part
of this bill. The property consists of a brick building over
70 years old, the lot fronting 20 feet on the west side of Church
Street with a depth of 118 feet. The original deed from
Charles A. Smith to Luther Sheldon is herewith filed as an
exhibit and as a part of this bill. The income from said
property after deducting taxes, upkeep and other expenses,
is very small and your complainant desires that said offer be
accepted and that the proceeds of sale be invested under order of this Court. Your complainant regards this as a good
price for th~ property and ~ ! }~ }~ to_~h-~ ~nte~l'~st
of the remamdermen and all persons mterestea m tlie same
fliat sa1d offer shoufcroe accepfeaaiicrtliattheriglffoCno
person will be violated by said sale. A commission of $250.
will be due F. D. Matthews, real estate ag·ent, who negotiated
this sale.
In tender consideration whereof and f orasmuch
page 5 ~ as your complainant is without remedy, save in a
Court of equity where matters of this kind are solely
and properly cognizable, she prays that Luther Pitser Sheldon, Gernwieve Louh:m Oroye, Tlynnas Baldwin Sheldon, .Jr.,
an infant._under the age of 21 )~r~, William DuBose Sheldon
and Helen Sheldon Taggart, and all persons unkno'\\Tn or
persons yet to be born or created, who may be the children
of said tT. Louise "\Vesley, Thomas B. Sheldon and Dr. Luther
Sheldon, Jr., at the time of the death of complainant,, be made
parties defendant to this bill and be required to answer same,
swer under oath being waived; and that a guardian ad
em may be appointed to defend the interest of Thomas
aldwin Sheldon, Jr., and of all persons unknown or yet to
born or created, who shall be required to answer said bill;
that the offer of said J. W. Ash be accepted, that all necessary
accounts may be taken and inquiries directed and that com;.
plainant may havP. all sucl1 other, further and general relief as the nature of the case may require or to equity shall
seem meet.
Your complainant asks that her counsel be allqwed a reasonable fee for services in bringing and conducting this suit.
:May proress issue, and yom· complainant will ever pray,
etc.
J

J. LOUISE WESLEY,
E. S. RUFFIN & SONS, p. q~

';''

,-
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County of Princess Anne,
State of Virginia, to-wit:
I, R. P. Minton a Justice of the Peace in and for said
County in the State of Virginia, do. hereby certify
page 6 } ..that J. Louise Wesley, whose name is signed to the
writing above, has made oath before me in my
County aforesaid, that the allegations contained in the above
bill are true to the best of her knowledge, information and
belief.
Given under my hand this 18th day of November, 1939.
R. P. MINTON, J. P.
Justice of the Peace.
The following is the Answer of Guardian ad Litem filed by
leave of the foregoing decree:

THE SE·PARATE ANSWER OF JOHN B. J~NKINS, J:ft.,
GUARDIAN AD LITEM APPOINTED TO DEFE,ND
THE INTEREST OF THOMAS BALDWIN SREL~ON, .TR., AN INF ANT UNDER THE,. AGE OF 21
YEARS, AND SUCH REM.AINDER~N AS vVERE
NOT IN B~ING. BORN, OR CREATED .AT THE
TIME OF THE FILING OF THE BILL OF COMPLAINT BY J. LOUISE WESLEY AGAINST THEM
AND OTHERS IN THIS COURT UNDER THE NAME
OF "PERSONS UNKNOW'N OR PER.SONS YET TO
BE BORN OR CREATED."
This re_spondent reserving· unto himself the benefit of all
just exceptions to said bill of complaint, for answer thereto
answers and says:
That he is g·ua.rdian ad liforn appointed to defend the interest of Thomas Baldwin Sheldon, Jr., an infant, and also
"persons unknown or persons yet to be _born or created";
that he knows nothing as to the truth or falsity of the statements in said bill of complaint and that he prays full protec.. tion of the Court for all of said defendants.
page 7} And now having fully answered the complainant's
bill of complaint, this respondent prays to be hence
dismissed with his reasonable costs by him in this behalf expended.
.TOHN B .•JENKINS, JR.,
Guardian ail L-item for Thomas BE.tldwin
Sheldon, ,Jr., an infant, and for '' persons
unla].own or persons yet to be born or
created."
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State of "Virginia,
City of Norfolk, to-wit:

. This day personally appeared before me, Bessie Beall Cooke,
a Notary Public in and for the City of Norfolk, in the State
aforesaid, John B. Jenkins, Jr., guardian ad lite1n of Thomas
B. Sheldon, .Jr., an infant, and for "persons unknown or per.;..
sons yet to be born or created'' and made· oath that the allegations contained in the above answer are true to the best
of his knowledge, information and belief.
Given under my hand this 24th day of November, 1939.
My commission expires July 23, 1940.
BESSIE BEALL COOKE.
Notary Public.
The following is the ...~nswer of Luther Pitser Sheldon
filed by leave of the foregoing decree :

THE SEPARATE ANSWER OF LUTHER PITSER SHELDON TO THE BILL OF COMPLAINT BROUGH'!'
BY J. LOUISE WESLEY IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF THE CITY OF NORFOLK, VIRGINIA, AGAINST
HIM AND OTHERS.
page 8 ~

For answer to said bill of complaint your respondent says that he thinks the sale of the property 163
Church Street on the terms stated in said bill is a good one
and he desires that same be accepted by the Court.
Now having fully answered he prays to be dismissed with
his reasonable costs in this behalf expended.
And he will ever pray, etc.

LUTHER PITSER SHELDON.
By E. S. RUFFIN & SONS,
His counsel.
The following is the Answer of Genevieve Louise Croye
filed by leave of the foregoing decree :
THE SEP.ARATE ANSWER OF GENEVIEVE LOIDSE
CROYE TO THE BILL OF COMPLAINT BROUGHT
BY .T. LOUISE WESLEY IN THE CIRCffiT COURT
OF THE OITY OF NORFOLK, VIRGINIA, AGAINST
HER AND OTHERS.
For answer to said bill of complaint Y(!Ur respondent sayR
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that she thinks the sale of the property 163 Church Street on
the terms stated in said bill is a good one and she desires
that the same be acc.epted by the Court.
·
.
. And now having fully answered she prays to be dismissed
·
with her reasonable costs in this behalf expended.
And she will ever pray, etc.,
GENEVIEVE LOUISE CROYE,

By E. S. RUFFIN & SONS,

Her counsel.
page 9 ~ ·

The following is the Answer of William .DuBose
Sheldon filed by leave of the fore going decree :

THE SEPA.RATE ANS"\VER OF WILLIAM DUBOSE
,

SHELDON TO THE RILL OF COMPLAINT
BROUGHT BY tT. LOUISE WESLEY IN THE CIRCUIT <;OURT OF THE CITY OF NORFOLK, VIRGINIA, .AH.A.INST HIM AiND_ OTHERS.

For answer to Raid bill of complaint your respondent says
that he thinks the sale of the property 163 Church Street on
the terms Rfa.ted in said hill is a good one and he desires
that the same be accepted by the Court.
And now having· fully answered he prays to be dismissed
with his reasonable costs in this behalf expended.
And he will ever pray, etc.,
"WILLIAM DUBOSE SHELDON,
Bv E. S. RUF:FIN & SONS,
..
His counsel.

The following is the Answer of Helen Sheldon Taggart
filed by leave of the fore.going decree:
THE SEPARATE ANS"WER OF HELEN SHELDON TAGGART TO THE BILL OF COMPLAINT BROUGHT
BY J. LOUISE WESLEY IN THE CIRCIDT COURT
OF THE CITY OF NORFOLK, VI~GINIA, AG.AINST
HER AND OTHERS. . .
.
For answe1· to said bill of complaint your respondent says
that she thinks the sale"of the property 163 Church Street on
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the terms stated in said bill is a good one and she
page. 10; ~ desires that tbe same be accepted by the Court.
,
And now having fully answered she p_rays to be
dismissed with her reasonable costs in this behalf expended.
And she will ever pray, etc.
H~JLEN SHELDON TAGGART,
By E. S. R.UF·FIN & SONS,
her counsel.

And at another day, to-wit: In the Circuit Court aforesaid on the 8th day of December, in the year, 1939:
This cause came on this day to be heard on the papers
formerly read and on the petition of J. LQuise Wesley and
others this day filed by leave of Court, and on the answer,
duly sworn to, of John B. Jenkins, Jr., heretofore appointed
guardian ad litem- in this cause, likewise filed by leave of
Court, and was argued by counsel.
Upon consideration whereof the Court doth adjudge, order
and decree that said petition of J. Louise Wesley and others
and the said answer thereto of .John B. Jenkins, Jr., guardian
ad litem, be filed in this cause. And that said petition and
answer together with the new and additional offers for the
said property, filed with the said petition, be referred to
Thomas H. ·wmcox, commissioner in chancery of this court,
who shall inquire and report along with the other matters
referred to him for inquiry and report by decree of ref erence entered on November 24, 1939, whether the
pag·e 11 ~ best interest of all the parties herein will be promoted by a sale of said real estate in accord.a.nee
with the terms of the original offer of J. W. Ash, the subsrquent offer of Louis B. Fine, attorney, or the second offer of
J. vV. Ash, the latter two offers being· filed with the said petition and made a part thereof, and whether or not the rights
of any party in interest will be violated by accepting the offer
of said Louis B. Fine, Attorney, or the seeond offer of J. W.
Ash, and any other matters deemed pertinent by said commissioner or wllich any of the parties to this suit may require
to be specifically stated.
And the said Special f1ommissioner, in responding to the
inquiries hereby directed to him, is authorized to consider the
evidence already hea.rd by him in executing- the referencedirected to him by ~aid decree of November 24, 1939.
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The followin.2: fa the Petition of J. Louise Wesley et als
filed by leave of the foregoing decree:
To the Honorable Allan R. Haneke!, Judge of said Court:
Your petitioners, J. Louise Wesley, complainant in this
suit, and Luther Pitser Sheldon, Gel}evieve Louise Croye, William DuBose Sheldon and Helen Sheldon Taggart who are all
of the defendants to this suit who are sui juris respectfully
represent unto your Honor the following:
1. That on the 24th day of November, 1939, your
page 12 } petitioner, J. Louise Wesley, filed herein by consent of all parties and by leave of court, her bill
of complaint under and by virtue of the provisions of Section 5161 of the Code of Virginia, alleging among other facts
the receipt of a private offer from J. W. Ash to purchase
the property #163 Church Street, Norfolk, Virginia, for the
price of $5,250 upon terms stated in said bill.
That all parties interested in the said real estate who are
sui juris were made parties defendant to the said bill and
duly answered the same. That John B. Jenkins, Jr., was
duly appointed guardian ad litem by order entered herein on
November 24th, 1939, to represent and defend the interest
of Thomas Baldwin Sheldon, Jr., the sole infant defendant
in these proceedings and also the interests of '' all persona unknown or yet to be born or created'' who were designated
and proceeded against under that description.
That on November 24, 1939, this cause was referred to one
of the commissioners in chancery of this court who was directed to inquire and report upon certain matters, more especially upon the question as 'to whether the rights and interests of all parties interested in said real estate will be
·promoted by the acceptance of the said offer of the said
J. ·w. Ash and a sale of the above-mentioned real estate decreed herein in accordance with said offer, and further,
whether the rig·hts of any party in interest will be violated
by so decreeing.
That Thomas H. ·wmcox, one of the commissioners of this
Court, proceeded to execute the said decree of reference, and
on Tuesday, December 5, 1939, after due notice,
page 13 ~ heard the testimony of witnesses in support of the
a1leg·ations of the said bill and particularly upon
the question of the adequacy of said price so offered by the
said J. vV. Ash, and whether the interests of the parties herein
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would be promoted by decreeing a sale of the said property
to the said Ash in accordance with the terms of his said offer,
and whether the rights of any party in interest would be violated by so decreeing.
2. That after said hearing before said Commissioner ·wmcox, he proceeded to consider the inquiries so directed to him
for report and before he had drafted his said report the following- occurrences have taken place in relation to the subject
of this suit:
(a) That on the afternoon of December 5, 1939, counsel for
petitioners herein received a private offer from Louis B.
Fine, Attorney, to purchase the said real estate for the sum
of $5,500 in cash, subject to the approval of this Court in
this cause and accompanied his said offer with a cheek for
$250 as evidence of his good faith. The said offer of Louis
B. Fine was in writing and is filed herewith as Exhibit I.
(b) That on the morning of December 7, 1939, the said J.
W. Ash who had made the offer for the said property as reported in said bill, presented to counsel for your petitioners
another and larger offer to purchase the said property, subject to the approval of this Court in these prnceedings, for
the sum of $5,525 in cash, which offer was accompanied by a
check for $150, which is in addition to his check for $100 accompanying his original offer. Said second offer
page 14 ~ of J. W. Ash was made in writing and is filed herewith as Exhibit II.
3. Your petitioners allege that the interests of the petitioners herein including the complainant, will be promoted by
the acceptance of the said second offer of J. ·vv. Ash to purchase the said real estate for the said sum of $5,525, and a
sale of the said property decreed herein, and t~at the rights .
of no party in interest will be violated by so decreeing.
(a) Your petitioners therefore pray that your petitioners
may be permitted to file their petition in this cause, that the
said John B. Jenkins, Jr., g-uardian ad litem, be required to
answer this petition; that the court may consider the said
offers and accept the said second off.er of the said J. W. Ash,
as above set forth, and decree a sale of the said real estate
- in accordance with the terms of the said offer; and that all
the new and additional offers set forth herein to purchase
said property, and that all other matters be referred to the
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said Thomas H. Willcox, one of the Commissioners in Chancery of this Court, who may be ordered to inquire and report.
along with the other matters referred to him for inquiry and
report on ~ ovember 24, 1939, and the evidence which he has
already heard in connection therewith, whether the interests
of all parties herein will be promoted by decreeing a sale of
the real estate in accordance with the terms of the said second
offer of.J. W. Ash, and also whether the rights of any party
in interest will be violated thereby and that all further relief
both general and special may be granted to your petitioners
as the nature of this cause may require and to equity may
seem meet.
page 15 ~

Respectfully submitted,

J. LOUISE ,VESLEY,
LUTHER PIT1SER SHELDON,
GENEVIEVE LOULSE CROYE,
WILLIAM DuBOSE SHELDON and
HELE'N SHELDON TAGGART,
EDMUND S. RUFFlN AND SONS,
By .ROBERT D. RUF,FlN,
Their Counsel.
State of Virginia,
· City of Norfolk, to-wit:
I, Bessie Beall Cooke, a Notary Public in and for tbe City
of Norfolk, in the State aforesaid, do hereby certify that Robert D. Ruffin, of Edmund S. Ruffin & Sons, attorneys, whose
name is signed to the writing above, has made oath before
me in my City aforesaid, that the allegations contained in
the above petition are true to the best of his knowledge, in.:
formation and belief.
Given under my hand this 7th day of December, 1939~
My commission expires July 23, 1940.
BESSIE BEALL COOKE,
Notary Public.
The following is Exhibit I filed with the foregoing petition:
VIRGINIA REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATJON
Official Sales Contract
THIS AGREEM·ENT of Sale made in triplicate this 5th
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day of December, 1939, between Louis B. Fine, Attorney,
(hereinafter known as the Vendee) an.d J. Louise Wesley, life
tenant, (hereinafter known as the Vendor) and Oscar B. Benson, (hereinafter known as the Agent)
page 16

~

WIT/NESSETH: That for and in consideration
of the sum of ·Two hundred and fifty and 00/100
Dollars ($250.00) by cash in lJand paid, receipt of which is
hereby acknowledged, the Vendee agrees to buy and the Vendor agrees to sell for the sum of F'ifty--five hundred Dollars
($5,500.00) all that certain piece, parcel or lot of land described as follows, to-wit: #163 Church St., Norfolk, Va.,
frontin- 19.8 feet more or less on the west side of Church
·st., and runnin~ back between parallel lines to depth of
118 feet more or less, and more particularly described in the
deed from Chas. A. Smith to Luther Sheldon, dated
The purchase price to be paid as follows :
Balance of $5,250 upon delivery of a g·ood and sufficient
deed for the said property, title to be sa.tisfactory to my
principal. Settlement in 30 days. It is understood that the
property is under lease to Feb. 28, 1940. Taxes and insur·ance to ·be pro-rated as of date of settlement. It is also understood that sale is subject to the approval of the Circuit
Ct. of Norfolk in chancery suit of 1Yesley v. Sheldon. ·
All ·taxes, insurance, rents and interest are to be prorated as of date of settlement and settlement to be made
at the above agent's office, on or before Jan. 1, 1940, or
as soon thereafter as title can be examined and papers prepared, allowing a reasonable time to correct any defects reported by the title examiner.
pag·e 17 ~ It is understood that the title is to be free and
clear of all liens and indebtedness of everv kind
"'
except the liens above mentioned.
It is understood. that the property is to be conveyed subject
to any restrictions now thereon.
The· Vendor agrees to pay to the Agent cash for his serv- ices, a commission on the sale price of the property at the
following rate:
According to the by-laws of the Norfolk Real Estate Hoard.
WIT'NESS the following signatures and seals made this
....... day of .............. , 19 ... .
LOUIS B. FINE Atty.

(Seal)
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Exhibit I.
The following is Exhibit II filed with the foregoing peti..
tion:
Dec. 6, 1939.
Mrs. J. Louise Wesley,
c/o E. S. Ruffin & Sons,
Norfolk, Virginia.
Dear Madam:
I hereby increase the offer of $5,250 I have made for your
property 163 Church St., Norfolk, Va., to $5:,525 cash and enclose herewith an additional deposit of $150 making a total
deposit of $250. And I hereby consent to extend this offe:r
to Dec. 20, 1939, all other terms and conditions of
page 18} my previous offer to remain the same.
This sale if confirmed will be subject to a real
estate commission to F. D. Matthews at the customarv rate
of the Norfolk Real Estate Board.
.,
Yours very truly,

J. W. ASH.
Exhibit II.
The following is the .Answer of the Guardian ad Lit em
filed by leave of the foregoing decree:
The Separate Answer of John B. Jenkins, Jr., Guardian
ad Litem appointed to defend the interest of Thomas Baldwin Sheldon, Jr., an infant under the age of 21 years, and such
remaindermen as were not in being, born or created at the
time of the filing of the bill of complaint by J. Louise Wesley against them and others in this Court under the name
of "persons unknown or person yet to be born or created".
. ·This rest1ondent reserving unto himself the benefit of all
just except.ions to the petition of J. Louise Wesley and others, this day filed, for answer thereto answers and says:
That he is the guardian ad litem appointed to defend the
interest of Thomas Baldwin Sheldon, Jr., an infant and also
'' persons unknown or person yet to be born or created'';
that he knows nothing as to the truth or falsity of the state-
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ments in said petition and that he prays full protection of
the Court for all of said defendants.
And now having fully answered the said petition, this respondent prays to be hence dismissed with his
page 19 ~ reaso~~le costs by him in this behalf expended.
JOfu'T B. JENKlNS, JR.,
Guardian ad litem for Thomas Baldwin
Sheldon, Jr., and for '' persons unknown
or persons yet to be born or created".

1State of Virginia,
City of Norfolk, to-wit:
This day personally appeared before me Chas. E. Jenkins, a Notary Public in and for the City of Norfolk, in the
State aforesaid, John B. Jenkins, Jr., guardian ad lit em of
Thomas Baldwin Sheldon, Jr., an infant, and for '' persons
nnknown or persons yet to be born or created" and made
oath that the allegations contained in the above answer are
true to the best of his knowledge, information and belief.
-Given under my hand this 8th day of December, 1939.
My commission expires October 13, 1942.

CHAS. E. JENKINS,
Notary Public.
The following is the Report of the Commissioner in Chancery filed herein on the 9th day of December, in the year
1939:
.
REPORT OF OOMMIS.SIONER IN CHANCERY.
To the Honorable Judge of said Court:
By a decree entered herein on November 24, 1939, this cause
was referred to a Commissioner in Chancerv to make six
specific inquiries hereinafter set out and answered.
The bill was filed on November 24, 1939, and spepage 20 ~ eifically asked authority to sell the property ·numbered 163 Church Street, in the City of Norfolk,
Virginia, to J. W. Ash,_f~r $5,250, of which $1,500 was to be
paid in cash and $3,750 was to be paid one year after date,
with interest at the rate of five per cent per annum, payable
semi-annually. If approved, a commission of $250 was to be
paid to F. D. Matthews,·Realtor, who negotiated for and secured the offer.
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By consent of all parties I undertook to execute the decree of reference, and for that purpose conducted a he·aring
at eleven o'clock, a. m., on Decembe1~ 5, 1939, in the presence
of Robert D. Ruffin (E. S. Ruffin & .Sons), counsel for the
complainant and all adult defendants, and John B. Jenkins,
Jr., guardian ad lit em for the infant defendant and Persons
Yet to be Born. After the conclusion of the evidence, but
before I had prepared my report, counsel for the complainant notified me that two additional offers had been received,
as follows : ·
(a) .An offer from Louis B. Fine, to purchase said property
for $5,500 cash:
(b) Another offer from J. W. Ash, to purchase said property for $5,525 cash.
On December 8, 193.9, the adult parties hereto· filed a petition reporting the two additional offers hereinabove set out,
and requestin~ authority to accept the second offer of J. W.
Ash, commiss1011s to be paid to F. D. Matthews in the sum
of $265.
The guardian ad litem answered said petition, and by a
further decree entered on said date, the petition, answer, and
additional offers were referred to me, to be conpage 21 ~ sidered and reported upon in connection with the
specific inquiries directed in the decree of November 24, 1939, and the evidence previously heard.
No further evidence l1as been taken.
The property in question was owned by the late Luther
Sheldon. He devised the same to. his daug·hter, J. Louise
Wesley, for her life, and at her death, to her issue, in fee,
but if she should die without issue, the property then to go
to his grand-children living at the time of his daughter's
death.
She is fifty-nine years of age, has no children, and never
has had any.
The only other children .of the testator are Thomas Baldwin Sheldon and Luther Sheldon, Jr.
Thomas Baldwin Sheldon has three children, to-wit, Luther
Pitser Sheldon, Genevieve Louise Croye, and Thomas Baldwin Sheldon, Jr., the last named being an infant under fourteen years of age. Luther Sheldon, Jr., has two children, towit, William Dubose Sheldon and Helen Sheldon Taggart.
Children may yet be born to the complainant or to one or
both of her brothers.
Such children as may be hereafter born to any of said parties are made defendants hereto under the conventional desig
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nation, and John B. Jenkins, Jr., has been appointed guardian ad lit em for them and for the inf ant defendant now in
esse.
The guardian ad litem, has filed a proper answer to the
original bill of complaint and to the petition hereinabove referred to. All adult" defendants have filed answers.
The complainant is seized and possessed of the
page 22 ~ property for life. At her death, if she leaves issue, it will vest in fee simple in said issue. If she
leaves no issue, it will vest in fee simple, share and share
alike, in her nieces and nephews who are living at the time
of her death. Therefore, the interests of such nieces and
nephews, including those who may be hereafter born, if any,
are dependent upon two conting·encies: First, the complainant dying without issue; and, Second, their surviving the complainant.
The property involved is on the west side of Church
Street, near Plume. Its frontage is nineteen and a fraction
feet, and its depth is approximately one hundred and eighteen
feet. The building· thereon occupies a portion of the lot, is
built of brick, and is three stories in height. The upper floors
are lofts and contain no plumbing fixtures of any kind. The
first floor has an antiquated sink and toilet. It has no heating plant, and is in bad condition. To put it in first class
condition will require the expenditure of a large sum of
money-probable $2,000, the exact amount depending upon
the improvements decided upon.
The location is in a neighborhood which for years has been
on the clown grade from the standpoint of sales, and is still
on the down grade. It is also undesirable for rental purposes, as evidenced by the fact that the net rents, after paying commissions to the rental agent and making minor repairs, have aggregated only $1,434.28, from 1934 to 1939, both
inclusive. Taxes for the same period have aggregated
$1,033.11, and insurance premiums have aggreg·ated $235.08.
The present gross rental is $35 per month. The
page 23 ~ property is assessed for $4,230, and the annual tax,
at the present rate, is $105.75.
Even if the property is improved and put in first class
condition, the income it will produce is doubtful. One of the
witnesses estimated that if $2,000 is spent on the property,
it may produce a rental of $50.
The life tenant being· fifty-nine years of age could not be
expected to make such extensive improvements. Inasmuch as
her nieces and nephews now living have only a contingent in' terest in said property, they could not be expected to make
such extensive improvements.

•
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According to the evidence, if the improvements are not
made, the property will depreciate rapidly, both from the
standpoint of income and the standpoint of· its physical condition, and the ultimate end will be the destruction of the
building for the purpose of saving· taxes. The .vacant lot
will have practically no value.
The complainant filed with her bill, an extract from the
will of Luther Sheldon, deceased. The complete will was not
introduced, but it is of record in Will Book 8., of this Court,
and I have examined it. There is nothing in the will prohibiting the sale of the property.
·
If the property is to be sold, it is obviously to the interest
of all parties to secure the best price possible. The two of
fers lately received indicate some demand for the property,
which would not have been expected, in view of its location,
condition, and value, as shown by the evidence. The
page 24 ~ competition also indicates the possibility of obtaining a higher price if the property is advertised
for sale at public auction.·
On the other hand, if that i~ done, there is no assurance
that either of the parties who have made offers will bid an
amount equal to their offer, and it is entirely possible that
they may get together, and an auction sale might produce
no bid, or a bid less than the offers. In view of these possiMlities and in view of the fact that the offer in my opinion
is a very advantag·eous one, I shall recommend the acceptance
of the best offer in answer to the specific inquiries and the
g·eneral inquiry contained in the last decree.
Answers to lnqidries.
1
_ F irst Inquiry: All necessary parties are properly before
the Court.
Second Inquiry: The annual value of the property, after
allowing for taxes at the present rate, insurance premiums,
and commissions to the rental ag·ent, is $280. The fee simple
value of the property, acc.ording to the evidence, does not exceed $4,500, but based on the offer made, is $5,525.
Third and Fourth Inquiries: In connection with these inquiries, I shall also answer the g·eneral inquiries in the second
decree.
.
As heretofore stated, the value of the interests which will
ultimately descend to the remaindermen is uncertain. It depends on the length of life of the life tenant, the condition of
the building at the time of her death, and the rental and sale
situation in the neig·hborhood at the time of her
page 25 ~ death. There is also uncertainty as to the interest
tlmt each remainderman will ultimately inherit.

•
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A sale at the price mentioned, after the payment of all costs
and expenses will produce a cash sum available for investment of approximately $4,800, which sum, if invested with
reasonable care under the direction of this Court, will probably produce a_.net income of from three and one-half per
cent to four per cent for the life tenant, and the fund, intact,
will descend to the remaindermen.
The life tenant will obtain an income which is as good as
that she can expect from the property. In any event, she is
an adult, and has expressly consented to the sale. In my
opinion, what will descend to the remaindermen will be worth
far more than can be expected if the property is retained.
I therefore report that the offer of $5,525, subject to the
payment o{ commissions in the sum of $265, should be accepted, that it will promote the interests of the remaindermen
now in esse and those that may be hereafter born, ·and the
acceptance of such offer and the consummation of said sale
will not prejudice the interest of any party.
Fifth Inquiry: Counsel for the complainant have stated
to the Com.missioner that they have made an agreement with
the adult parties that their total ~ompensation for services
in this suit shall be limited to $250, including their fees for
instituting and conducting this suit, and such fees as they, or
one of their members may earn as Special Commissioner..
They have further stated that the E~ecutorR ]mve agreed to
charge no commission on the purchase price. ·
page 26 ~ In my opinion, a total allowance of $250 to them
as compensation for all services rnndered and to
be rendered is fair and reasonable.
Sixth Inquiry: The guardian ad lite-ni in this case has rendered more than the pro forma services r:snally rendered in
such cases. He has conferred with counsel for the complainant and with the Commissioner, both on the advisability of
accepting the offer and as to the means of l'eporting the two
supplementary offers to the Court and has actively assisted
in the preparation of the petition filed in connection with Raidoffers and the decree entered thereon. I therefore recommend
that he be paid a fee of not less than $25.
The evidence shows in detail and plainlv the facts calculated to show the propriety of the sale, nncl also shows that
the interest of no one will be prejudiced hy ~itaking the sale.
In the preliminary portion of this report, I have referred to
these facts in detail, and did not repeat them in answer to the
specific inquiry.
The testimony of Thomas D. Wesley, .J. C. Councill and
J. Wesley Stone is returned herewith.
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Thomas D. Wesley.

I have notified counsel for the complainant :md the guardian
ad litem that this report will be filed on the 9 day of December, 1939.
Respectfully submitted,
THOMAS H. WILLCOX,
Commissioner in Chancery.
page 27

r Fee

of Phlegar & Tilghman for reporting
$15.00
the evidence
Fee of Commissioner for this report
50.00
The following is the testimony referred to in and filed with
the fore going report:
Virginia:
In the Circuit -Court of the City of Norfolk.
J. Louise Wesley, Complainant,

v.

Luther Fitser Sheldon,, et als., Defendants.
DE.PO'SITIONS.
The depositions of witnesses taken by consent of all parties in interest, before Thomas H. Willcox, Jr., -Esq., Commissioner in Chancery, at the offices of Messrs. Edmund S.
Ruffin & Sons, Citizens Bank Building, Norfolk, Virginia,
commencing at 11 o'clock A. l\f. of the 5th day of December,
1939, on the_decree of reference entered in the above-entitled
cause, pending· in the Circuit Court of the City of Norfolk,
Virgfoia, on November 24, 1939.
Present: Messrs. Edmund R Ruffin & Sons, by Mr. Robert
D .. Ruf.fin, counsel for the adult parties; Mr. John B. Jenkins,
Jr., Guardian ad litern for the infant defendant, Thomas Baldwin Sheldon, Jr., and persons unknown and yet unborn.
THO.MAS D. WESLEY,
called as a witness and being duly sworn, deposed as follows:
page 28 ~ Examined by Mr. Ruffin:
Q. Please state your name, age and occupation.
A. Thomas D. Wesley; I am sixty-six; clergyman, Presbyterian Church.
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Thomas D. Wesley.
Q. Mr. "\Vesley, what is your relationship to the complainant in this case
A. I am one of the co-executors with Mr. E. S. Ruffin of
the will of Luther Sheldon, deceased, who left the estate to
his children and wife.
Q. You married the complainant, l\Irs. J. Louise Wesley,
did you notf
A. Yes.
Q. And, of course, you kno'\V the family of Luther Sheldon.
Will you please state who are the children of Luther Sheldon, deceased t
A. Dr. Luther Sheldon, Jr., Rev. Thomas B. Sheldon, and
my wife, J. Louise W"esley.
Q. Have you and your wife any children t
A. No.
Q. ·who are the children of Dr. Luther Sheldon, Jr.?
A. William DuBose Sheldon and Helen Sheldon Taggart,
her name is now, who married John Taggart.
Q. Who ·are the children of Thomas B. Sheldon f
A. Luther Pitser Sheldon. He spells it P-i-t-z-e-r, but his
father spelled it P-i-t-s-e-r.
Q. We have it P-i-t-s-e-r in these proceedings.
A. It is the father who spells it that way.. Genevieve Louise
Croye, now married, and Thomas Baldwin Sheldon, Jr.
Q. Are these children adults f
A-. Thomas is under age.
page 29 ~ Q. vVha t is his age¥
A. He is around fourteen, I think, thirteen or
fourteen.
Q. So that Thomas Baldwin Sheldon, Jr., is the only infant grandchild of Luther Sheldon, deceased?
A. Yes.
Q. By the fifth paragraph of the will of Luther Sheldon he
devised the property numbered 163 Church Street, which he
described as '' My storehouse and dwelling in the City of
Norfolk, Virginia, numbered 163 IChurch Street,'' to his
daughter, J. Louise Wesley, for life and at her death to ber
children, if any, in fee simple, and provided that if she should
die without issue her share was to g·o to his grandchildren
living at the death of said J. Louise Wesley. You have stated
the g-randchildren of said Luther Sheldon, deceased.
Have you been handling the property numbered 163 Church
Street for Luther Sheldon's estate, and, if so, for how long?
A. Mr. .Sheldon was infirm before 1929, when he died, and
I handled his property for about a year and a half before
0
/

GP
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Thomas D. Wesley.
that. Since 1919 I have been co-exeeutor of the estate. That
is eleven and a half years.
Q. Will you state what income. you have received from
this property over that period of time and what you are now
receiving from the property?
A. I haven't it during the whole period, but I have it for
the last six years, if that is satisfactory.
·
_
The Commissioner : Yes, sir.
page 30 ~

A. ( Continuing :) The net rents· from the rental
agents for six years, 1934 throug·h 1939-that includes the next rent we are going to get this month, and I
added that in also-is $1,434.28.

By the Commissioner:
Q. Is that for the six-year period 1
A. Yes, $1,434.28. The Norfolk City taxes during that
same period were $1,033.11. The insurance through that period $235.08. The executors' commissions, that is Mr. Ruffin
and myself, $71.71. The net income, $94.38 for six years.
The first three years were very lean years. For example,
1936 we did not receive hut $37.03 net rent and the Norfolk
City taxes were $145.34, insurance $14.28, executors' commission $1.85. There was a loss there. Last year, 1939, was the
best year: $394.40 in rent, $105.36 city taxes,, $14.28 immrance, $19.72 executors' commission. I have not subtracted to
see what the profit was, but during the last three years ihere
has been a little better showing·. The reason, when we received this offer, that I brought it up before Mr. Ruffin was
that my wife, having simply a life estate in it and realizing
that if we were going to keep the property we would have
to pay out of our own pocket, it would be better to attempt
to sell it, and the pric.c that was offered to us was $4,000, and
I spoke to Thomson-Etheredge and Mr. Benson (ThomsonEtheredge has been handling· the property) and they said they
would not take $4,000. So I phoned to Mr. Ruffin that I thought
if they would give us $5,000 net after taking the agent's commission out, it would be satisfactory to my wife and myself,
and they offered us $5,250 for it.
pag·e 31 ~ l\fr. Etheredge said that if we were to repair
that property it would cost us $1,500. I did not
feel that my wife, having only a life interest, that it would pay
her to put up all of that money into it and simply have a life
interest in the estate.
1
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Thomas D. Wesley.
By the Com¢ssioner:
Q. Mr. Wesley, those net ifigures of rents you gave us are
what the real estate agent turned over to the owners after
deducting his commissions Y
A. After deducting his commissions, yes, sir.
Q. And the current repairs that he had made!
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. What is the present monthly rental agreed upon with
the tenants t
A. $35 ; $70 every two months. He pays every two months.
Q. The monthly gross rental is $35?
A. $35; yes, sir.
By Mr. Ruffin:
Q. Is it not true, Mr. Weslef, that to receive any fair return on this property it will be necessary to make a large expenditure Y
.
A. That is what I understand. It will take about $1,500
tofu the property up.
Q. And, as life tenants, it will be impracticable for your
wife to make such expenditure.
By the Commissioner:
Q. Where is the property f
A. 163 Church Street, near Plume.
Q. South or north of Plume f
page 32 ~ . A. South, on the west side of Church Street. 'rhe
parties that are renting it are paying $35 a month
so as to keep somebody else out-Fleming, the shoe-man.
.·
Q. You mean he is not actually occupying it1
A. He is occupying it, yes, but it is more to keep somebody
else from coming in.
By Mr. Ruffin:
Q. What is the size of the lotf
A. It is about nineteen and a fraction feet, I believe, frontage. I don't know how far back it $"oes.
Q. The deed from Charles A. ·Smith and wife to Luther
Sheldon, dated June 17, 1870, describes the property as fronting twenty feet on the west side of Church Street and running back between parallel lines 118 feet to a 9-foot lane, but
the assessed frontag·e is 19.8 feet.
A. That is what I thought, so~ething about nineteen and
a fraction was the actual frontage.
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Thorn,as D. Wesley.
The Commissioner : According to the 1939 tax bills, the
land is assessed at $2,230 and the improvements at $2,000,
making a total .of $4,230, and the annual tax $105. 75.
By Mr. Ruffin:
Q. Mr. Wesley, describe the improvements on this property, if you will.
A. The only improvements that were made in the past
wereQ. The p4ysical aspect of the property.
A. Well, the roof is not in such very good condition. "\,Ve
had that roof repaired not so very long ago.
page. 33 ~ Q. First, state whether it is one story, two
·
stories, or three stories.
A. It is three stories.
Q. Of wood or brick?
A. It is brick.
Q. And the approximate age of the propertyf
A. Well, it runs back before 1913. I don't know how far
behind that.
Q. The age of the building?
A. The building runs back of 1913.
Q. We have seventy years; I don't know where we got it
from.
A. It is before 1913, I know. I don't understand what you
mean.
By the Commissioner:
Q. Do you know how old the building is Y
A. No, sir.
By Mr. Ruffin:
'
Q. I have stated the deed to Luther Sheldon was in 1870.
The building has not been substantially changed since that
time?
·
A. No. It is the same building since 1870, so far as I know.
I don't know of any change in that building whatsoever.
Q. Mr. Wesley, you have stated that the executors of Mr.
Sheldon have received an offer of $5,250 for the property 1
A. Yes, gross.
Q. I will state that the terms of t11is offer are $1,500 cash
and the balance of $3,750 to be secured by a first deed of trust
on the property payable one year after date, bearing five per
cent interest payable semi-annually. Do you think it to the
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Thomas D. Wesley.
interest of the infant defendant and parties not
property be sold at
the offer of Mr. J. W. Ashe that I have outlined 1
A. I do, and for this reason : If we could spend the money
to improve it, there might be a probable chance, but I don't
know where the probable chance comes in that part of Church
Street, but I know this, that Mr. Sheldon improved a piece
of property on Brambleton Avenue; he spent quite a little
money on one building there and the place never rented, and
finally we had to tear the building down. It is just a guess,
that is all.
page 34

r yet born or created that this

By Mr. Jenkins:
Q. Mr. Wesley, will you please st.ate to the Commissioner
what this building was originally designed for, whether it
was a residence, or whether the .first floor was designed and
constructed to take care of a store and the second and third
floors were dwelling apartments, or not?
A. All I know is that it has been a store as far back as I
could tell and there was no entrance for a private dwelling~
The stairway is in the back part of the building and goes up
from the rear, and my impression is that it was a storehouse
from the beginning.
Q. What are the second and third stories used for at the
present time ·y
A. Just storag·e.
Q. Storage in connection with the retail store on the ground
floor?
A. In connection with the store, yes-never been rented
out for any residence whatever.
Q. What is the present condition of the building with respect to repairs and modernization¥
page 35 ~ A. I don't know but ~hat the best thing wonld
be to tear the whole thmg down and build new,
because in the back part we had to put in some iron girders
sometime ago to hold the wall in.
Q. Tie rods?
A. Yes.
By the Commissioner :
Q. Has the building a heating plant!
A. No, sir. It is an old-fashioned building. There is just
ordinary plumbing in the back there, running water and a kind
of an old basin there.
Q. Has it a modern toilet!
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A. An old-fashioned toilet.
By the Commissioner:
Q. Mr. Wesley, in giving those figures of the net income I
notice you referred to executor!::!' commissions.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Why should the executors collec.t the rent from property that was left to l\irs. "\Vesley for life?
A. They get five per cent, .as I understand-the co-executors, five per cent on the collections.
Q. Is that agreeable to Mrs. Wesley 1
A. Yes.
The Con1missioner: I do not know that it is material here,
but it seems that if property is devised to a tenant for life,
she enters into possession of it and handles it herself. That
is a matter, however, between her and the executors.
Mr. Ruffin: Mrs. Wesley liyes at Lynnhaven.
~

J. C. COUNCILL,
called as a witness and being duly sworn, deposed
as follows:
page 36

Examined by l\Ir. Ruf.fin:
Q. Please state your name, age and occupation.
A. ,J. C. Councill, real estate, rental and insurance business, fifty-one years old.
·
Q. How long have you been in the real estate business in
the City of 'Norfolk?
A. Twenty years.
Q. Have you recently inspected the property 163 Church
StreeU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you please state the result of that inspection f
A. There is an old three-story building on it, a store on
the first floor and storage space on the other two floors. The
building is about, I think, around 65 or 70 feet deep, very
old, and has a yard there in the back running back to a lane.
Q. What is the physical condition of this buildingf
A. The building is very old and it is in need of repairs.
Q. Do you know what the present rental is f
A. No, I do not know, but I heard the other day it was
$35.
Q. As an expert in the real estate field, would you say it
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is possible to get a greater rent than $35 from the property
in its present condition?
A.. No, with9ut re-conditioning the building.
Q.. ould the expense of that be material?
· page 37 ~ A. Yes, you would have to spend right much
money on it.
Q. Mr. Councill, we have received an offer of $5,250 from
J. W. Ashe. A.re you of the opinion that it is to the advantage
of the parties interested that this offer be accepted?
A. I think it is a yery good price for that piece of property.
Q. What do you consider the fair market value of the property?
A. Well, I should not say it is worth oyer $4,500.

,v

By the Commissioner:
Q. Mr. Councill, what is the condition of real estate, so
far as marketability is concerned, on lower. Church Street
generally?
A. Well, there is right many vacant stores down there and
the rents are very cheap~
Q. Do you regard the present rental of $35 per month as a
fair rental for the property in its present condition?
A. Yes, sir-.
Q. Have you any idea what it would cost to put it in first
class condition 7
..
· A. I should think it would cost a couple of thousand dollars to put the, property in first class condition.
Q. If you did that, what rent would you expect to get from
it?
A. Well, there is a store rented to some fell ow up the street
there, they are getting $50 from him, about the same size
store.
Q. Are the upper stories of this building divided into rooms,
or just lofts T
A. Just lofts.
Q. Is there any plumbing in the upper stories f
page 38 ~ A. No. ·There is an old toilet on the first floor
and a sink down there and a basin.
Mr. tTenkins: May I ask how old Mrs. Wesley is?
Mr. Wesley: She is fifty-nine now.
Bv Mr. Jenkins:
"Q. Mr. Councill, if you were to assume that this building at
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the present t1.me belongs to a lady who is fifty-nine years old,
for her life and to her children after her death, if she. has
any ( and she has none), and if she were to die without children herself, that the title to this property would pass to
her nieces and her nephews who are now living and who
might hereafter be born; that at the present time one of her
. nephews is an infant fourteen years old, and that there is a
possibility tha~ there may be nieces and nephews born who
would be interested in this property; that a sale of the property at the present time could be made for $5,250, subject to
a $250 real estate commission, for $1,500 cash and $3,750 to
be represented by a note payaWe one year after date with
five per cent interest, secured by a deed of trust as a first lien
upon the property; what is your opinion as to whether a sale
under those terms would injure the rig·hts of the present infant defendant, who is a nephew of Mrs. Wesley and wp.o
stands a very likely probability of becoming interested in that
property after her death 1
A. That would depend on how long this lady lived. If she
lived twenty-five years longer, I think the building would all
be torn down there without there was some money spent on it
. to take care of it.
Q. Well, is it your opinion that under those cirpag·e 39 ~ cumstances which I have set forth in that hypothetical question that a sale of the property in accordance with the terms set forth in the bill and requested
by the life tenant would injure the rights ·of the one infant
defendant and any other children who might be born to Mrs.
Wesley's two brothers T
A. I don't think so.
Q. Have you stated what in your opinion are all the facts
of this case which are calculated to show the propriety of
this sale in accordance with the terms of this offer?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In your opinion; is this property located in a particular
section of town in which the values of real estate are lik_ely
to enhance in value in the reasonably near future T
A. I don't think so.
Q. You have made a study of conditions in that part of
Church Street in this city, have you not?
A. I have.
. Q. Do you know of any sales of property in this immediate locality, of the same eharacter, size, and so forth, in the
immediate past?
A. Well, up near Freemason Street, about three doors back
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of Freemason Street, that shoe store was sold in there sometime ago for $3,250, and that was, I think, a hundred-foot
depth and about twenty-foot frontage and that was three
stories, but the downstairs was in very bad condition. It did
rent for $50, and that was sold at an outrig·ht sale for $3,250.
That is the only piece I remember up there that has just recently sold.
page 40 ~ Q. And is it your opinion, and· do I gather from
your testimony, that if this property were to continue in the immediate future in the present condition in
which it now is, w:ith no interests involved who were willing
to make the necessary structural repairs and remodeling,
that there is nothing ahead of this property but a great depreciation in value T
A. That is right.
Q. Ultimately resulting in the probable demolition of the
building to save taxes on the building·?
A. Yes, sir.

J. WESLE,Y STONE,_
called as a witness and being duly sworn, deposed as follows:
Examined by :Mr. Ruffin:
Q. Please state your name and occupation.
A. tl. Wesley Stone, real estate, age forty.
Q. As a realtor engaged in business in the City of Norfolk,
are you familiar with property values throughout the city?
A. Yes, sir, I think so.
Q. Are you familiar with what we mig·ht call lower Church
Street-Church Street near Main T
A. Yes.
Q. Have you personally inspected the property 163 Church
Streett
· A. I did.
Q. ·what, in your opinion, is the value of this propertyf
A. My opinion, at the top, $4,250.
Q. Do you know what the property rents fort
A. I did not know until I heard this morningpage 41 ~ $35.
Q. Do you think that the property might reasonably be expected to rent for over $35 in its present condition!
A. I certainly do not.
Q. We have received an offer .of $5,250 for this properly.
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Do youthink it to the interests of the owners of this property
· that same be accepted f
·
A. I certainly do. I think that is a splendid offer.
Q. Mr. Stone, this property. is owned by a party for life
with remainder over to others after her death, and among
the othe·rs is an infant. Is it your opinion that the rights
of this infant would not be violated by the sale I have outlined¥
A. It certainly is, yes, sir.
Q. Do you think that the interests of the rema.indermen
will be promoted by this sale t
A. I do.
Q. State briefly the character of the property.
A. This is an old three-story brick building, an extremely
old building, in fact, one of the oldest buildings in that block
on that side of the street, and it has a store on the first floor
and two other stories, on the second and third floors, not
used for anything but storage space, and it is really In bad
need of repair from not a thing in the world but old age
and deterioration, and it would take considerable money to
put it into more modern stores like you should have; it would
cost considerable money.
Q. Do you think the expenditure of a considerable amount
of money wouJd be justified to be made by a party who only
owned the property for life?
page 42 ~ A. I do not think so.
Q. How much do you think it would take to
modernize this property?
A. Of course, that all depends as to what you are going
to do. When you say modernize it, if you are going to modemize it and put it in real good shape, you can go there and
spend from two thousand to three thousand dollars easily.
Q. Did you find the walls of this building; in such condition
that the building could be modernized without starting from
the ground up?
A. I don't know. In the back I noticed they had some tierods back there, and from the age of that building, my opinion is the bricks in there are very soft.
Q. If you were the owner, attempting to build a mode~n
store, would you be willing to just improve the present building·, or would you tear it down entirely and build a new
structure?
A. I would tear it down entirelv and start from the bottom up and build a new store entirely.
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Q. You have stated the value of the property to be, in your
opinion, $4,250-l
A. That is tight.
Q. What do you consider the value of the land apart from
the building?
A. Well, the land, of course, in my opinion, is worth more
than· the building is. I would say at leasf $2,500 for the
land.
Q. With $1,750 for the building?
A. Yes.
Q.
you consider that section of Church Street improving at this time f
·
page 43 } A. I can't see that it is. It may have improved
some. They have rece~tly fixed the streets up
there, but I don't think it has affected the value of the~ real
estate any.
Q. Have you heard of any sales within a block or two of
this property Y
A. The only one I have heard of is the one Mr. Councill
testified to a moment ago.
Q. Mr. Stone, that is five or six blocks away?
A. Yes, sir-it is just south of Freemason Street; that is
two blocks, two big blocks. You see, there comes Cove Street,
then comes Market Street,. and then Freemason Street-two
big blocks.
·

Do

By the Commissioner:
Q. Mr. Stone, from a standpoint of sales, is lower Church
Street on the downgrade or upgrade¥
A. I would say it is on the downgrade.
Q. And what is the rental demand theref
A. There is a lot of vacant stores in that section.
Q. What is the nature of the business conducted in that
neighborhood f Retail or wholesale T
A. Mostly retail.
Q. And in those retail businesses is there any occasion for
storage in the upper stories 7
A. Well, I would presume some of them would require
some small storage space. It all depends, I expect, on the
nature of their business.
·
Q. From your observation and inspec.tion of that building,
and disregarding anything in the nature of perpage 44 } manent improvements, what would you estimat.e
would be the reasonable costs annually of keeping
it in current repairs f
.
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_ A. 1\fr. Willcox, that is very hard to say. I did not go
on the roof and inspect that to see the condition that is in.
I imagine the roof probably is in bad shape. That would be
a hard question, I think, for anybody to answer-probably
~eventy-five or a hundred dollars a year in keeping the building up.

Q. In view of your real estate experience and your f amiliarity with conditions in :Norfolk, do you lo9k for an increase
in market value of property in that neighborhood, or do you
look for a decrease?
·
A. I do n9t look for any increase in it.
Q. What is the tendency of real estate business, that· is,
·
geographically, north or south, east or wesU
A. It appears to be moving north.
Q. What is the condition of Main Street now between
Church and Bank?
A. That is a dead issue.
Q. And is it not a fact that insurance companies owning
property on Atlantic and Plume Streets with stores in ihe
bottom and of.fices above have torn them down and erected
.
one-story buildings?
A. Yes, sir, that is true.
Q. And is not the same thing true on the corner of Main
Street and Commercial Place, the old Prince property?
A.. Yes, sir.
Q. And there are a great many vacancies on Main Street,
both east and west 1
A.. Yes, sir.
page 45 ~ Q. And also on Church Street, practically
throughout its length f
A. Yes, sir, that is right.
By Mr. Jenkins:
Q. Mr. Stone, this property, by its dimensions which have
been developed in the testimony here, is of only nineteen-foot
frontage!
•
A. Yes, sir, that is- right.
Q. If you were to assume that this building had to come
down by reason of its obsolescence of type and its general
deterioration, what are the possibilities of the development
of a nineteen-foot lot in this locality with reference· to putting
a retail store thereon 1 Is that a sufficient amount of land
to build a desirable store, or adequate, or too small, or whaU
A. It is really too small, Mr. Jenkins.
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THO:MAS D. WESLEY,
recalled, further deposed as follows :

By :Mr. Ruffin:
Q. l!ave you anything· else, Mr. ·wesley?
A. I might say this, that Mt. Fulford was telling me about
a piece of property around the corner at Main Street that
was bought some years ag·o for $53,000; that was assessed
for $26,500, and he told me he had that piece of property for
sale for $8,500.
By the Commissioner :
Q. Mr. ·wesley, I understand you and Mr. Ruffin, Sr., are
executors of this will of Mr. Sheldon (TRW). In the event
of this sale, are you contemplating commissions on the purchase pric·e?
A. I don't get anything out of it whatever. I
page 46 ~ don't get anything out of it at all.

1.\fr. Ruffin: You may put the attorneys' fees very small
if you want, because the charges are ag·reed upon. A hundred to one hundred twenty-five dollars, whatever you ehoose.
Mr. ·wesley: I am just doing this for the benefit of the
family.
By the Commissioner :
Q. The reason I asked that was, not to pry into other people's business, but the protection of these infants' interests
is the matter before the court, and ,Yhether it is to their advantage or not depends largely on what charges are to be
made against this fund.
A. That is one reason, when they offered $4,000 gross. I
talked with mv wife and others and I did not feel that that
was a justifiable amount.
Mr. Ruffii1 : The agreed charges of our firm are $2fi0.
·The Commissioner: You mean that you have agreed with
the parties, so far as you can, that the total expenses of the
suit, that is, forMr. Ruffin: The total fees of our firm are $250.
The Commissioner: That covers the Special Commissioner's fees a·nd counsel's fees, and the executors do not contemplate any commissions on the purchase pricef
Mr. Wesley: No.
The Commissioner: Of course, you realize that there is
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no occasion for a special commissioner as far as the adults
are concerned.
page 47 } Mr. Ruffin: No, there is not.
Mr. Jenkins : So that the real estate commissions
and the attorneys' fees amount to $500Y
Mr. Ruffin: That is right.
(Thereupon the hearing was concluded.)
Virginia,
City of Norfolk, To-wit:
I, Thomas H. Willcox, Jr., a Commissioner in Chancery
of the_ Circuit Court of the City of Norfolk, Virginia, certify
that the foiiegoing depositions of Thomas D. Wesley, J. C.
Councill and J. Wesley Stone were duly taken before me in
said City of Norfolk at the time and place set forth in the
eaption thereof, in execution of the decree of reference entered in the above-entitled cause, and that the fore going is
a true and correct transc.ript of the testimony so taken.
Given under my hand this 5 day of December, 1939.
THOMAS H. WILLCOX,
Conunissioner in Chancery.
Fee of Phlegar & Tilghman for depositions $15.00.
And 011 the same day, to-wit: In the Circuit Coul't afore·
said, on the 9th day of December, in the year 1939:
This cause came on this day, by consent of all
page 48 ~ parties, to be heard upon the papers formerly read,
.
on the report of Thomas H. Willcox, Commissioner
in -Chancery, filed herein on Dec.ember 9, 1939, and the depositions of witnesses returned with said report, to which no
exceptions have been filed, and was argued by counsel.
Upon consideration whereof the Court doth adjudge, order
and decree that said report of Thomas H. Willcox, Commissioner in Chancery, filed herein on December 9, 1939, be and
the same is hereby ratified and confirmed.
And tbe Court being· of opinion, from reading said report,
and the depositions of witnesses returned therewith, that
such facts have been satisfactorily established, doth adjudge,
order and decree
1. That all necessary parties are properly before the Court
in this ca use.
2. That the maximum annual value of the hereinafter described property is $280 and that the fee simple value of the
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said property, according to the evidence, does not exceed
$4,500, but based on the offer made is $5,52~.
3. That the offer of $5,525 in cash made· by J. W. Ash for
said property should be accepted.
4. That the acceptance of said offer is to the interest of
the infant defendant and all "persons unknown· or persons
yet to be born or created", and that the right of no person
will be violated by making said sale.
5. That the offer of $5,525 in cash, made by J. W. Ash for
said property be accepted, and that Robert D. Ruffin who is
hereby appointed Special Commissioner for the
page 49 ~ purpose, be and he hereby is directed on receiving
the said purchase money, to convey the said property, with special warranty, unto said J. W. Ash, describing
same as follows:
All that certain piece or parcel of land with the buildings
and improvements thereon numbered according to present
system of street numbering 163 Church Street, and the appurtenances thereunto belonging, situate on the west side of
Church Street in the City of 1Norfolk, Virginia, and bounded
as follows:
BIDGIN1NING at the southern line of the lot formerly belonging to Mary Doyle as allotted to her in the deed of partition between the heirs of Mrs. Mary Doyle, dated the 24th
day of May, 1851, and duly recQrded in the Clerk's Office of
the Corporation Court of the City of Norfolk, Virginia, and
running on Church Street southwardly twenty (20) feet;
thence west and parallel with the southern line of the property
fo~merly belonging· to Mary Doyle, one hundred and eighteen
(118) feet to a nine-(9) foot lane as provided for in the aforesaid deed of partition; thence along the eastern line of said
lane, northwardly twenty (20) feet to the southern line of
the property formerly belonging to Mary Doyle, and thence
along the satd line eastwardly to the point of beginning.
It being the same property conveyed to Luther Sheldon
by Charles A. Smith and Sarah A. Smith, his wife, by deed
dated June 17, 1870, and duly recorded in the Clerk's Office
of the Corporation Court of the City of Norfolk, Virgi.nia, in
Deed Book 47, pag·e 364.
But before said Special Commissioner shall execute this
decree he shall give bond before the Clerk of this
page 50 ~ Court in the penalty of $5,525 with surety deemed
sufficient by the Clerk of this 'Court, conditioned
for the faithful discharge of his duties as such Commissioner,
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and to account for and pay over as the Court may direct, all
money that may come into his hands as Special Commissioner.
And said Special Commissioner will make report to the
Court of his proceedings hereunder.
And at another day, to-wit: In the Circuit Court aforesaid,
on the 14th day of December, in the year 1939:
This day came John B. Jenkins, Jr., Guardian ad Liteni
for Thomas Baldwin Sheldon, J·r., and for "persons unknown,
or persons yet to be born or created'', and asked leave to file
his petition, with the exhibits therewith, praying that the
order entered herein December 9, 1939, directing the conveyance of the-real estate which is the subject matter of this suit
to J. V.l. Ash, when that party shall have paid the purchase
price therefor, be vacated, and that the property which is
the subject matter of this suit be resold at public auction, and
thereupon tendered his said petition in open court.
On consideration whereof the leave prayed for is granted,
and it is ordered that the said petition, and exhibits therewith, be and the same are hereby filed.
And then came J. Louise Wesley, Luther Pitser Sheldon,
Genevieve Louise Croye, William DuBose .Sheldon
page 51 ~ and Helen Sheldon 'Tag·g·art, who are all of the
parties to this suit who are su,i .furis, by Robert
D. Ruffin, their counsel, and asked leave to file their joint and
several answers to the said petition of J olm B. Jenkins, Jr.,
Guardian ad Litem; and thereupon presented the said answers
to the Court.
On consideration whereof the leave asked for is granted,
and it is ordered that the said answers be and the same are
hereby filed.
And then later John B. Jenkins, Jr., Guardian ad Litem,
presented to the Court for entry a note for a decree to be
entered by this court in this cause ordering and directing the
vacation of the aforesaid decree entered herein December
9, 1939, and ordering the resale of the property which is the
subject matter of this suit, and made a motion that the Court
enter the said decree; which matter the Court took under consideration for future determination and action thereon; and
the said note for a decree was filed with the papers in this
cause.
And then came Robert D. Ruffin, who has been heretofore
appointed Special Commissioner in this cause, and made a
motion that he be permitted to withdraw from the papers in
this cause the said certified cheek of Louis B. Fine for the
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sum of One Thousand ($1,000.00) Dollars, and that he may
be permitted to retain the same for safe keeping.
On consideration whereof, there being no objection to said
motion, the same is hereby granted, and it is ordered that
Robert D. Ruf.fin, Special Commissioner, be prdered and directed to withdraw from the papers in this cause
page 52 r and retain in his possession, subject to future order of this ,Court, the said check of Louis B. Fine
filed as E,xhibit #2 with the said petition of John B. Jenkins,
Jr., Guardian ad Li tern.
And this cause is continued.
The following is the petition of the Guardian ad Lit em filed
by leave of the foregoing decree:
PETITION OF JOHN B. JENKIKS, JR., GUARDIAN .AD
LITEM F·OR THOMAS BALDWIN SHELDON, JR.,
AN INF ANT UNDER THE AGE OF 21 YEARS,
AND SUCH REMA]NDERMEN AS WERE ·NOT IN
BEING, BO~N OR, CREATED XT THE TIME
OF THE FILING OF THE BILL OF COMPLALNT
AGAINS.T THEM AND OTHERS IN TH1S COURT
ON N,OVEMBER 24, 1939, UND-ER THE 'NAME .AND
DESCRIPTION OF "PER.SONS UNKNOWlN OR
PERSONS YET TO BE BORN OR CREATED".
To the Honorable Allan R. Hanckel, Judge of said Court:
Your petitioner, John B. Jenkins, Jr., who has been heretofore appointed in this cause, by decree entered herein on
November 24, 1939, guardian ad lit em to def end the interests
of Thomas Baldwin Sheldon, Jr., an infant under the age
of twenty-one years, and such remaindermen as were not in
being, born or cr~ated at the time of the filing of the bill of
complaint in this cause on 1.November 24, 1939, proceeded
against under the name and description of ''persons unknown,
or persons yet to be born or created", respectfully represents
unto your Honor the following facts :
1. That since the entry of the last decree herein, on December 9, 1939, whereby this 'Court accepted the
page 53 r second offer made by J. W. Ash to purchase for
the sum of Fifty-five Hundred and Twenty-five
($5,525.00) Dollars in cash, subject to certain real estate-commissions, certain real estate limited by the will of Luther
Sheldon, deceased, to J. Louise Wesley for her life, with alternate remainders after the expiration of said life estate to
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certain persons designated _in said will, the iniprovements
upon which property are numbered 163 Church Street, in the
City of Norfolk., Virginia, and which property is described
in the said order, and which said order further appointed
Robert D. Ruffin special commissioner for the purpose of
conveying tl1e said real estate to the said J. W. Ash, when he
should haye paid the purchase money therefor, that the said
Robert D. Ruffin has received from Louis B. Fine, acting as
attorney for a principal yet undisclosed, an offer to purchase
the said property for the sum of Fifty-seven Hundred
($5,700.00) Dollars in cash, which offer is, of course, subject
to the approval of this Court in this cause; and that the said
Louis B. Fine, attorney, did accompany his said offer with a
certified check, payable to the order of Robert D. Ruf.fin,
Special Commissioner, for the sum of One Thousand
($1,000.00) Dollars, as evidence of the bona fides of the said
Louis B. Fine in making said offer. 'The said offer .of Louis·
B. Fine, together with said certified check are herewith filed
as exhibits with this petition. The said Robert D. Ruffin,
Special Commissioner, has not yet performed the duties enjoined upon him by said decree in receiving from the said
J. W. A.sh the purchase pric.e of Fifty-five Hundred and
Twenty-five ($5,525.00) Dollars and delivering to him a deed
.
for the said property.
.
page 54 } 2. (a) Your petitioner further represents that
in view of the p1~ovisions of Section 5161 of the
Code of Virginia, wherein chancery courts of general jurisdiction in this Commonwealth are authorized to sell real estate which is held by an adult person for life with a vested
or contingent remainder limited thereafter, wherever it is
shown to such Court in a chancery suit brought for that purpose, independently of any admissions in the pleadings, that
. the interests of the plaintiff will be promoted by a proposed
sale of such real estate, and that the rights of no other person will be violated by such sale, that in the present situation
it will be clearly a violation of the rights of the infant remaindermen and the persons unknown or persons yet to be born
or created, whose interests your petitioner was directed to
represent and defend in this suit, to carry out the provisions
of the said decree of December 9th and sell the said property
to J. W. Ash for the sum of Fifty-five Hundred and Twentyfive ($5,525.00) Dollars in cash.
(b) Your petitioner is advised and believes, and, therefore,
alleges that the said J. W. Ash has a peculiar interest in
acquiring title to the property which is the subject matter
of this suit, and that the undisclosed principal for whom Louis
B. Fine, attorney, is acting is a person, firm or corporation
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owning real estate either adjacent to or within the immediate proximity of the property which is the subject of this
suit, and that it is possible that further and higher offers for
the said property may be obtained from either or both the
said J. W. Ash and the undisclosed principal for whom Louis
B. Fine, attorney, is acting. In fact, your petitioner has been
advised by the said Louis B. Fine, attorney, that
page 55 ~ in the event this Court will order that the property
be sold at public auction upon the condition that the
Special Commissioner appointed to conduct such sale receive
no bid less than Fifty-seven Hundred ($5,700.00) Dollars in
cash, that his client will attend such sale and put in one or
more bids for the said property. Your petitioner believes,
and, therefore, alleges that the said J. \V. Ash will attend
such sale also, if it is so ordered, and make bids in excess of
Fifty-seven Hundred ($5,700.00) Dollars in cash for the said
property.

WHEREFORE, your petitioner prays that process may issue on this petition directed against all of the adult parties
to this cause, who may be required to answer this petition,
but not under oath, and that the said order of this Court entered herein on December 9, 1939, be vacated. And that the
said Robert D. Ruffin may be appointed Spooial Commi~sioner in this cause and may be ordered and directed to advertise the real estate which is set forth and described in
the bill of complaint in this cause for sale at public auction
in some public place in the City of Norfolk, Virginia, and that
he be ordered to receive no bid for the said property less
than Fifty-seven Hundred {$5,700.00) Dollars in cash, after
having given notice of the time, terms and place of sale by advertisement. in one or more newspapers in the City of Norfolk, Virgini~, for at least three times. And that said J. W.
Ash and Louis B. Fine be given actual notice of the time,
terms and place of said sale.
And that all further orders may be entered, and
page 56 ~ that such other relief may be granted your petitioner as the nature of his case may require, or as
to equity may seem meet.
Respectfully submitted,
JOHN B. JENKINS, JR.,
Guardian ad Lit em, for Thomas Baldwin
Sheldon, Jr., & Persons unknown, or persons yet to be born or created.
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Subscribed and sworn to before me this 13th day of December, 1939.
KATHLEIDN CAN.NON,
Notary Public.
My commission expires Sept. 21, 1941.
The following is the Exhibit filed with the foregoing petition of· the guardian ad litem:
December 13, 1939.
Robert D. Ruffin, Esquire,
Special Commissioner,
Norfolk, Virginia.
Dear Sir:
I hereby increase my offer for the property, 163 Church
Street, Norfolk, Virginia, which offer was heretofore filed in
the chancery matter of esley against .Sheldon, pending in
the Circuit Court of the City of Norfolk, Virginia, from fiftyfive hundred dollars ($5,500.00) to fifty-seven hundred dollars ($5,700.00) cash, and hand you herewith certified check
for one thousand dollars ($1,000.00) deposit. All other terms
and conditions of said offer to remain the same. This offer
to be accepted or rejected on or before December 16th, 1939.
Of course this letter is written without prejudice
pag~ 57 } to my rights iIJ. connection with the previous off er.

,v

Yours very truly,

LOUIS B. ;FINE, Atty.
LOUIS B. FINE.
The following is th~ Answer of the adult defendants to
the foregoing petition filed by leave of the foregoing decree:
The joint and several answer of .T. Louise ·wesley. complainant, and Luther Pitser ShPldon, Genevieve Louise Croye.
William DeBose Sheldon and Helen Sheldon Taggart, all of
the adult defendants. to the petition of ,John B. Jenkins, Jr .•
Guardian ad lite1n for Thomas Bald,lin Sheldon, ,Jr., an infant and "persons unknown or yet to be born or created".
this day :filed, reserving to themselves the benefit of all just
1
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exceptions to said petition, for answer thereto, answer and
say:
That they have read said petition and believe that the facts
stated therein are true and do not consider that their rights
would ·be violated or abridged, or their interests in any way
prejudiced by the Court's granting the prayer contained in
said pe!ition that the order heretofore entered in this cause
on Dec. 9, 1939, be vacated, and the property which is the
subject matter of this suit be sold at public auction on the
terms stated in said petition. However, they ate unwilling.
to join in said prayer, as it was at their instance and upon
their petition that the aforesaid order of Dec. 9, 1939, was
entered; that they considered the offer of ,J. W.
page 58 } Ash to purchase said property a,t $5,525 cash a
fair offer and recommended acceptance thereof;
and they do not now wish to take a position which might be
construed aR a violation of an agreement by parties S'U,i juris,
or as unfair to any parties interested. However, they are
willing• to leave the question to .the sound discretion of the
Court. especially since the rights of an infant and '' persons
unknown or yet to b~ born or created'' are involved.
J. LOUISE WESLEY,
LUTHER PITSER SHELDON,
GENEVIEVE LOUISE CROYE.
"WILLIAM DuBOSE SHELDON~
HELEN SHELDON TAGGART,.
By EDMUND S. RUFFIN & SONS,
Attorneys,
ROBERT D. RUFFIN.
The following is the "Note for a Decree" fUed by leave of
the foregoing decree :
This cause came on this day to be again heard, upon the
papers formerly read, upon the ·petition of John B. Jenkins,
Jr., Gua.rdian a.d Ute1n, filed herein by lea.ve of Court on
December 14, 1939, with the joint and several answers thereto
of ,T. Louise We~dey. Luther Pihmr Sheldon. Genevieve
Louise Croye, William DuBose Sheldon and Helen Sheldon
Taggart, likewise filed by leave · of Court on December 14,
1939, upon the motion made on that date by John
page 59 } B ..Jenkins, Jr., for the ·entry of an order grantin~
the prayer of his sa.icl petition, and was argued
by counsel.
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On consideration whereof the Co"D:rt is of opinion and doth
~ecide that by its said decree of December 9, 193~, iio binding·
contract possessing or containing mutuality of obligation and
remedy has been entered into between this Court and J. W.
Ash; and that in view of the fact that a larger offer has been
made directly to a ministerial officer of this court appointed to
effect a sale of this property to purchase the property which
is the subject matter of this suit at a higher and ·better price
than that heretofore reported to this Court, and that there
is strong probability tha.t. larger and better offers for the
said property can be obtained by a sale of the property at
public auction, and that, therefore, the rights of the infant
respondents and persons yet to be born or created will be
injured by a sale of the said property to J. W. Ash, in accord'"!
ance with the terms of t.he said decree of December 9, 1939;
it is, accordingly, adjudged, ordered and decreed that the
said decree of December 9, 1939, be and the same is hereby·
vacated.
And it is further adjudged, ordered and decreed that Rob~
ert D. Ruffin. who is hereby appointed Special Commissioner
for that purpose, do proceed to advertise the property which
is the subject matter of this suit, and more particularly
bounded and clescribed as follows:
All that certain piece or parcel of land with the buildings
and improvements thereon numbered according to present
system of street numbering- 163 Church Street, and
page 60} the appurtenances thereto belonging, situate on the
west side of Church Street in the .City of Norfo1k,
Virgfoia, and ,bounded as follows :
Beginning at the southern lin<> of the lot formerly belong.
ing to Mary Doyle as allotted to her in tbe deed of partition
between the heirs of Mrs. Mary Doyle, dated the 24th day of
May, 1851, and duly recorded in the Clerk's Office of the
Corporation Court of the City of Norfolk, Virginia, and running on Church Street southwardl~r twenty (20) feet; thence
west and parallel with the southern line of the property
formerly belonging to Mary Doyle, one hundred and eighteen
(118) feet to a nine (9) foot lane as provided for in the aforesaid deed of partition; thence alonQ." the eastern line of said
lane, northwardlv twenty (20) feet to the southern line of the property formerly belonging to Mary Dovle, and thence along
. 'the said line eastwardly to the point of beginning;; for sale
at public auction. for c.ash, in front of t.l1e West. door of the
Court House of t.bis rourt, which is situated on the East side
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of Bank Street jn the City of Norfolk, Virginia, at some con·venient time, an.Jl that the said Special Commissioner is hereby
· ordered to recelve no bids at said sale for a sum of less than
Fifty-Seven :J:[undred ($5,700.00) Dollars in cash therefor.
And that be~ore proceeding to advertise the said property,
he shall give 'notice of the time, terms and place of said sale
times in the Norfolk
by advertisem~nt of not less than
Virginian Pilot, a newspaper published in the City of Norfolk, Virginia. And the said Robert D. Ruffin is hereby ordered to report the sales made under this order to this Uo11rt
for confirmation.
page 61 ~ But before proceeding to perform any of the
duties imposed upon him by this decree, the said
Robert D. Ruffin is ordered to enter into and execute a bond
in the penal sum of$
, with surety to be approved by
the Clerk of this Court, conditioned according to law for
the faithful performance of his duties as Special Commissioner under this or any future decrees of this Court entered
in this cause.
And this cause is continued.
Ana at another day, to-wit: In the Circuit Court aforesaid, on the 18th day of December, in the year, 1939:
This day came Louis B. Fine, and asked leave to file his
petition praying that the order entered herein on December
9th. 1939, directing the conveyance of the real estate which
is the subject matter of this suit to J. W. Ash, be vacated and
that the property be resold with both parties bidding the
same out in such manner as directed by the court, and there-·
upon tendered his said petition in open court.
Upon consideration whereof the leave prayed for is granted,
and it i~ ordered that the Raid petition be, and the same is
hereby filed, to which action of the court ,John B. Jenkins,
Jr., guardian ad liteni for Thomas Baldwin Sheldon, ,Jr., and
£or persons yet unknown, or £or persons yet to be born, ar'f
created, duly excepted, and the decision of this court is continued and reserved upon further argument of the parties.
And tl1en came Louis B. Fine and asked leave
page 62 ~ to file his exceptions to the Commissioner's Report
of Thomas H. Willcox, Jr., Commissioner in Chancery, in this cause, and thereupon presented the said exceptions to the court.
Upon consideration whereof the leave asked for is granted
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and it is ordered that the said exceptions be and the same
are hereby filed, to which action of the court John B. el enkins,
Jr., guardian ad litem for Thomas Baldwin Sheldon, Jr., and
for persons yet unknown, or for persons yet to be born, are
created, duly excepted, and the decision of this court is continued and reserved upon further argument of the parties.
The following is the Petition of Louis B. Fine filed by leave
of the fore going decree:
PETITION.
To The Honorable Allan R. Haneke!, ,Judge of the afoTesaid
court;
Your petitioner respectfully represents as follows:
1. That there is pending in Your Honor's court a chancery suit, the short style of which is Wesley v. Shelton.
2. The ~mbject matter of the suit was a vetitiun and sale
of property numbered 163 Church Street in.. the City of Norfolk, Virginia.
3. That on December 5, 1939, your petitioner made a deposit of one hundred dollars ($100.00) with Robert
page 63 ~ D. Ruffin as Special Commissioner on the purchase
price of fifty-five hundred dollars ($5,500.00) that
said offer was understood to have been accepted by the Special Commissioner, who requested an additional one hundred
and fifty dollars ($150.00) deposit, making a sum of two bun·
dred and fifty dollars ($250.00) that was paid on December
5th, 1939, to Robert D. Ruffin.
4. That said offer was accepted and a deed to be delivered
to your petitioner on December 11th, 1939, upon payment of
the balance of the purcliase price in cash at that time; that
pursuant to said arrangement said Robert D. Ruffin deposited
and cashed your petitioner's checks.
5. That. 011 December 11th, 1939, your petitioner received
in the mail the letter which is as follows:
''·:Mr. Louis B. Fine,
Bank of Commerce Building,
Norfolk, Virginia~
Dear Louis:
I am enclosing our check for $250 representing 1·etnrn of
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your deposit on account of $5,500 offer for #163 Church St.
as same was not accepted ,by the Court. A higher offer of
J. W. Ash was the successful one.
Thanking you for your interest,
Sincerely,
ROBERT D. RUFFIN''
together with the check for two hundred and fifty dollars
($250.00).

6. Your petitioner avers that since receipt of this letter
he has discovered for the first time that there was another
bid made and a decree authorizing the said Robert
page 64 ~ D. Ruffin to execute a deed to said property to the
other bidder.
7. Your petitioner avers that he was a party in interest
having· been the highest bidder so far as he knew; that the
said Robert D. Ruffin did not notify your petitioner of any
bid in excess of the bid of your petitioner, nor that he would
ask the court to direct him to convey tl1e said property to any
one else.
·
8. .Your petitioner further avers that the action of the
said Robert n.·R~ffin was highly inequitable, unjust and unfair in that your petitioner was a bidder to the property and
a party in interest and should have been notified as a matter
of law and as a matter of equity.
9: (a) That the report of the Master Commissioner was
filed o:µ December 9, 1939, and that your petitioner. had within
ten (10) days to except to said report as a matter of law, and
that the said Commissioner in Chancery did not notify your
petitioner for hearing nor did he receive any notice as required by law.
9. (b) That the said parties to this suit involved the interest of an infant.
10. That your petitioner is ready, able and willing to bid
in excess of tl1e amount of the last offer for the said property
and will tender a certified check for one thousand dollar~
($1,000.00) as evidence of good faith.
10. Your petitioner further avers that tbe fair a.nd equitabfo
manner in which to dispose of this property is for both of
the parties to be present and bid · the same out before the
special commissioner, with tl1l' bid to begin in excess of tl1e
last bid.
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IN CONSIDERATION WHEREOF, your petitioner prays
that he be allowed to file this petition in the suit
page 65} now already pending; that proper process may is-·
sue ; that evidence be taken and heard by this
court; that Robert D. Ruffin, Spec.ial Commissioner, be restrained and enjoined from making sale of this property until the further order of this court. that the decree heretofore
entered on December 9th, 1939, be vacated and that special
oommissioner be directed to accept the highest bid at a sale
upon notice to all of the parties, and that your petitioner
may have such other and further relief as the nature. of his
case may require or to equity may seem meet, and your petitioner will ever pray etc.
.
.
LOUIS B. FINE.
State of Virginia.,
City of Norfolk. to-wit:
This day personally appeared before me, Lillian Marx, a
N ot.ary Public in and for the City of Norfolk, State of Virginia, Louis B. Fine, the undersigned, who having first been
duly sworn, deposes and says that all the facts and matters
set forth herein are true to the be~t of· his knowledge aJ1d
belief.
LOUIS R. FINE.
Subscribed nnd sworn to before me this 11th day of December, 1939.
LILLIAN MARX,
Notary Public.
The following· are the exceptions filed by Louis B. Fin~
to the report of the Commissioner in Chancery by leave of
the foregoing decree:
page 66 ~ EXCEPTIONS TAKEN BY LOUJS B. FINE TO
THE R E P O R T OF COMMISSIONER
THOl\lAS H. WILLCOX TO WHOM THIS ACTION .
WAS REFER.RED RY DECREE MADE HEREIN ON
THE NINTH DAY OF DEOEMBER. 1939, AND
WHICH REPORT BEA.HS DATED ON THE NINTH
DAY.OF DECEMBER. 1939.

1st Exception: That the commissioner in chancery did not
notify Louis B. Fine of the l1earing nor of any additional
offer.
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2nd Exception: That the commissioner in chancery did not
notify this petitioner that his report would be filed on the
9th day of December, 1939.
3rd Exception : That the commissioner acted on the assumption th;:it Robert D. Ruffin had notified the said Louis
B. Fine that?there was a bid in excess of the bid o-f Louis B.
Fine.
:.·
4th Exception: That the said commissioner in chancery
did not give the said Louis B. Fine an opportunity to be heard
in the sa;id matter and that the said Louis B. Fine was a
proper party to be notified and a party to the suit.
WHEREFORE the said Louis B. ·Fine doth except the said
report of the said commissioner, and prays that the said exceptions may be sustained and that the said report may be
corrected in the manner indicated by said exceptions, or that
the said report may be re-committed, or that this Honorable
Court do whatever is necessary to be done, to meet the purposes of the exceptions.
LOUIS B. FINE.
And at another day, to-wit: In the Circuit Court aforesaid on the 27th day of December, in the year, 1939, the day
and year first hereinabove written:
page 67 ~

This cause came on this day to be again heardy
upon the papers formerly read, upon the petition
of John B. Jen.kins, Jr., Guardian ad Lit em filed herein by
leave of Court on December 14, 1939, with the joint and several answers thereto of .T. Louise Wesley. Luther Pitser Sheldon, Gell(wieve Louise Croye, William DuBose Sheldon and
Helen Sheldon Taggart, likewise filed by leave of .Gourt on
December 14, 19·39, upon the motion made on that date by
John B. Jenkins, Jr., fo1· the entry of an order granting the
prayer of his said petition, arid upon the petition of Louis
B. Fine and the exceptions filed herein on Dec. 18, 1939, by
leave of Court of LouiR B. Fine, and J. W. Ash appeared in
person and ,by J as. G. Martin his counsel in open Court and
objected to setting aside the decree of December 9th, 1939,
and to all proceedings subsequent to Dec. 9th, 19·39, and avered
that the decree of Dec. 9th, 1939, was a final decree, and also
that if it were not it should not be altered, and said Ash, by
counsel, offered to immediately pa~r the purchase price pursuant to the deoree of Dec. 9th, 1939, and evidence was taken
ore tenus before the Court by consent of all parties and in
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the presence of the g11ardian ad liteni, and the cause was
argued by counsel and by said guardian ad litem.
December 9th, 1939, was the last day of the term of this
Court beginning· the second Monday in November, 1939, aud
a new term of court began Dec. 11th, 1939.
On consideration whereof the Court doth adjudge, order
and decree that the said decree of December 9, 1939, be and
the same. is hereby vacated.
·
page 68 ~ And it is further adjudged, ordered and decreed
that Robert D. Ruffin; who is hereby appointed
Special Commissioner for that purpose, do proceed to advertise the property which is the subject matter of this suit,
and more particularly bounded and described as follows:
All that certain piece or parcel of land witli the buildings
and improvements thereon numbered according to present
system of street numbering 163 Church Street, and the appurtenances thereto belonging, situate on the west side of
Chur.ch Street in the City of Norfolk, Virgfoia, and bounded
as follows:
Beginning at the southern lhw of the lot formerly belonging to Mary Doyle as allotted to her in the deed of partition
between the heirs of Mrs. Mary Doyle, dated the 24th day
of May, 1851, and duly recorded in the Clerk's Office of the
Corporation Court. of the City of Norfolk, Virginia, and running on Church Street southwardly twenty (20) feet; thence
west and parallel with the southern line of the property
formerly belonging to ifary Doyle, one hundred and eighteen
-(118) feet to a nine (9) foot lane as provided for in the aforesaid deed of partition; thence along the eastern line of said
lane, northwardly twenty (20) feet to the southern line of
the property formerly belonging· to Mary Doyle, and thence
along- the said line eastwa rdly to the point of beg·inning·; for
sale at. public auction, for cash, in front of the ,vest door of
the Court House of this court, which is situated on the East
side of Bank Street in the City of Norfolk, Virginia, at some
convenient time, and that the said Special Commissioner is
hereby ordered to receive no bids at said sale for a sum
of less than ·Fifty-Seven Hundred ($5,700.00) Dolpage 69 ~ Jars in cas11 tl1erefor. And that before proceeding
to advertise the said property, he shall give notice of the time, terms and place of said sale by advertisement of not less than five times in the Norfo1k Virginian Pilot,
a newspaper published- in the City of Norfolk, Virginia. .And
the said Robert D. Ruffin is hereby ordered to report t]w
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sales made under this order to "this Court for confirmation.
But before proceeding to per£orm any of the duties imposed upon him by this decree, the said Robert D. Ruffin is
ordered to enter into and execute a bond in the penal sum
of $6,950, with surety to be approved by the Clerk of this
Court, conditioned according to law for the faithful performance of his duties as Special Commissioner under this
or any future decrees of this Court entered in this cause.
And said Ash, by counsel objected and excepted to the
action of the Court in entering this decree and in not permitting· him to take the property pursuant to said decree of
Dec. 9th, 1939, and he desiring· to apply for an appeal and
supersedeas to this decree, the execution hereof shall be suspended for 60 days if he shall g·ive a proper suspending bond
with proper surety in the penalty of $500.00.
The following is Certificate of Exceptions Number 1 filed
on the 1st day of February, in the year, 1940:
page 70 ~·Virginia:
In the Circuit Court of the City of Norfolk.
J. Louise ·wesley

v.
Luther Pitser Sheldon~ et als.
IN CHANCERY.
This certifies that the following is all the evidence taken
in this cause on the hearing before the said Court, to-wit,
on December 27, 1939.
Present: Mr. Louis B. Fine, representing the petitioner,
Louis B. Fine.
Mr..TameA G. Martin, representing .J. W. Ash.
Mr.•Tobn B. Jenkins, Guardian ad Litem.
Mr. Robert D. Ruffin, representing plaintiff and all adult
origfoal defendants.
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ROBERT D. RUFFIN,
sworn on behalf of the petitioner, testified as fol-

lows:
By Mr. Fine:
Q. You are Mr. Robert D. Ruffin, a practicing attorney in
this city, connected with the firm of Edwin S. Ruffin & Sons.
are you notY
A. That is correct.
Q. In the matter of J. Louise Wesley v. Luther Pitser Sheldon, et als., your firm represented all of the adult parties to
the suiU
A~ That is correct.
Q. Mr. John B. Jenkins was appointed Guardian ad Litem,
for one of the infant defendants; is that correct! .
.
A. For one infant and all of the parties yet to be born
or created.
Q. Is it not a matter of fact that on December 5th, 1939,
Mr. Benson of Thomson-Etheridge Company made you an
offer on behalf of Louis B. Fine for the property involved
in this litigation for $5,500.001
A. That is correct, and tendered therewith a check for
$250.00.
Q. Wasn't the first offer of $5·,500.00 accompanied with a
check of $100.00 and you requested an additional check of
$150.00Y
A. That is correct.
page 72 ~ Q. And both of those checks were c.ashed by
you?
A. Yes, for the reason that they were not certified.
Q. As a matter of fact, you receive,d that offer and at that
time that offer was the highest bid?
A. That is true.
Q. On December 5th ; is that correct?
A. That is true.
Q. You so advised Mr. Benson and Mr. ·Fin°t
A. Yes.
Q. On December 9th, 1939, you presented a decree to .Judge
Hanckel without endorsement or notice to Louis B. Fine
with a higher offer that was made by Mr. Ash; i~ that correct?
A. That is true.
Q. Of $25.00 more?
A. Yes.
·
Q. And the first notice that you had given Mr. Benson or
Mr. Fine about the increased off~r of $25.00 was when you
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Robert D. Ruffin.
wrote a letter to Louis B. Fine returning the $250.00; is that
correct l
.A.. That is true. That was done on December 9th. I understand the letter was received December 11th.
·Q. And imm.ediately on the morning of December 11th,
when the said Louis B. Fine received the check and the letter, he called you and asked you to appear with
page 73 ~ him before the Honorable Allan R. Hanckel; is that
·. correct!
·
A. That is true.
Q. Stating the facts and circumstances of the offer the
same dayY
A. Yes.
Q. Is there any question, l\fr. Ruffin, about your ever having told Mr. Fine or Mr. Benson that there was any bid in
excess of his $5,500.00 bid until the receipt of that letter!
A. They had no knowledge, either Mr. Fine or Mr. Benson,
of the increased bid until they received the letter on December 11th. Mr. Martin was in error in stating that in the
presence of the Guardian ad Lite·m, Mr. Jenkins, and the
Commissioner in Chancery, Mr. Willcox, I called you by telephone and informed you of the hig·I1er offer.
0

Mr. Martin: I didn't sav that. I said l\fr. Fine said be
would not raise it a nickel ...
The Witness: The telephone conversation I made I will
explain.
By Mr. Fine:
Q. I am going to ask you a bout it.
A. Mr. Martin thinks the telephone conversation was on
one occasion when it w·as on another. I desire to clarify
that.
.
Q. Yes, I know about it. I am satisfied that
page 74 ~ what you say are the facts.
A. Mr. Benson wanted me to sign the offer for
$5,500.00 ag-reeing to sell the property. I televhone you on
December 5th and informed you of the state of the title and
the fact that I could not ~ign the offer. It was on that occasion that I asked yon would you not pay more for the property. I said "How about $6,000.00?"
Q. You bad had no increase in the offer at tl1at time?
A. No, that. was the hig·hest offer. In response you re ..
plied that you would not give another nickel.
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Q. Was there any necessity for me to give any more at
that time when I was the highest bidder!
A. That was the highest bid.
Q. Just as soon as I learned there was another bidder in
the matter and another bid, I came .around here with vou;
that is to say, aft.er I received the letter, to Judge Ha.uckQl,
stating that I would raise the bid and did raise it to $5,700.00
accompanied with a check for $1,000.00.
A. Yes. The record will show tl1at.
Q. That is a fact. That is all :i: want to ask you.
A. Would you like for me to state some more of the circumstances about the meeting in the office of Mr.Q. .About your having an agreement on the 9th?
A.. No, about the meeting ·in the office of l\fr. Willcox in
the presence of lvfr. .Jenkins on December 8th.
page 75 ~ Q. I don't know anything about that. On De.
cember 8th?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you give me any notice of any meeting on December 8th¥
A. No.
Q. Did you give me any notice of any meeting on December 9th?
A. No.
Q. You never gave me any notice until I g·ot that Jetter
in the mail from vou on December 11th when I called vou on
. the 'phone?
.,
·
A. The three of us, Mr. ·wmcox, Mr. Jenkins and I considered the question of whether or not you were entitled to
notice.
Mr. Fine: I don't think the witness should go into all of
that.
The Court: Let him tell everything that happened.
Mr. Fine: I think it is for your Honor to determine.
The Court: It iR complicated enough, and lets get it more
so.
The ·witness : I raised the question of whether or not w~ ·
ought to notify Mr. Fine of the increased offer in the presence
ofLlVIr. "\Villcox and Mr. .Jenkins and Mr. Willcox said ''He
is not a party to the suit," and Mr. Jenkins a.greed, and I,
representing the adult parties, had represented to
page 76 ~ 1\fr. Ash that his offer would probably be accepted
and felt reluctant to go beyond my duty, and.if I
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didn't conceive it to be my duty to notify you I preferred not
to do so, frankly. In this regard I will say that the property
has been handled by Mr. Wesley and our firm for eight or ten
years and this is the first evidence of any interest manifested
from the sale point of view. ·That was the case when Mr.
Ash came to us some time ago with the idea of .buying the
property and finally the offer of $5,250.00 on the terms
stated in the bill of complaint, and we were satisfied to accept the offer and probably even went so far as to assure
Mr. Ash that there would be no trouble about it, but that a
court proceeding was necessary, and I didn't think there
would be any difficulty in putting the matter through at
$5,250.00, which·was the origfoal price contemplated. It was .
probably on account of our telling Mr. Ash of that that I
felt that he was the one who was entitled to the property
provided he had that bid in at the time, and Mr. Mathews,
the agent, who brought the offer for Mr. Ash, to my mind,
had done most of the work on the sales end. The first offer
of Mr. Ash was $4,000.00 made some- time ago~ probably six
weeks or two months ago, and we declined to recommend
that to the court, and it was after considerable negotiations
that the bid was finally raised to $5,250.00, whjch was the
price agTeed upon subject to the court's approval.
page 77 } I am stating this to explain what seems to be a
feeling of sympathy for Mr. Ash. Mr. Ash is a
strang·er to n1e and Mr. Fine is a fellow attorney with whom
we have always had cordial relations. I only want to explain
what seemed to be sympathy for Mr. Ash in this matter.
CROSS EXA1\HNATI01{.
Bv :Mr. Martin:
··Q. Mr. Ruffin, after yon had gotten an offer from l\fr. Fine
you then 'phoned him to know if he would pay more Y
A. I 'phoned l\fr. Fine.
·
Q. On. the 5th, I think?
A. T]1P. main purpose of calling Mr. Fine was to explain
that I could not sign the contract owing· to the status of the
title.
Q. In that same conversation on the 5th he told you he
woulil not pay a nickel more?
A. That is true.
Q. Then you got an offer of $25.00 more from Mr. Ash?
A. Yes.
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Q. Then you had a meeting in Commissioner Willcox's of- .
flee with Mr. Jenkins, the Guardian ad Litem, yourself, representing the adults, and Mr. Willcox, the Commissioner!
A. Yes.
.
Q. At that meeting the offer of Mr. Fine was discussed,
was it not?
page 78 ~ A. Yes.
Q. And the offer of $25.00 more of Mr. Ash was
discussed?
A. Yes.
Q. The whole matter was thrashed out in ordinary course Y
A. Yes.
Q. And it was there understood and agreed that Mr. Willcox would make report recommending the sale to Mr. Ash,
wasn't itY
A. Yes.
Q. And that the report was drawri up to that effect and a
decree was then drawn by you carrying that out and endorsed
by the Guardian ad Litem?
A. Yes.
Q. And presented to the court?
.A.. Yes.
Q. Do you know whether lVIr. ·Fine represented himself or
someone else in the bids he was making?
.A. The offer was signed "Louis B. Fine, attorney," so
I assume he was representing somebody else.
Q. You don't know who his real principal is,
A. No.

By Mr. Fine:
Q. I want to ask you one other question. I think you have
made it clear. When that statement was made to
page 79} you about not paying a nickel more than $5,500.00,
there was no other bid at that tim
.A.. No.
Q. And mine was the hig·hest. bid. To make you an offer
in excess of $5,500.00 would be throwing money away if I
was the highest bidder then, wouldn't it Y It was simply a
matter of good business judgment?
.A. Yes.
0

'

Mr. Jenkins: Without waiving the objections I interposed
to Mr. Ruffin testifying at all, I want to cross-examine him on
one little iteni of testimony.
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Bv Mr. Jenkins:
"."Q. I want to ask you to direct your attention to that part
of your testimony in which you stated to the court what took
place on December 8th in Mr. Thomas H. Willcox's, Commissioner's, office with reference to advising· Mr. Fine of the
higher offer.. Do you recall your testimony on that?
A. Yes. ·;
Q. I waD:,t to ask you if you recollect whether or not I stated
at that time that, in my opinion, under the present state
of affairs ·or then state of affairs that nobody was legally
bound to buy the property and that if one of the parties,
Mr. Ash, found out that his offer was being traded upon he
.
might withdraw his offer and leave us with the
page 80 1~ expense of a chancery suit on our hands and with
no remedy ag·ainst anybody, as was laid down in
the case of Titlin v. Johnson?
A. Yes. You, stated that either had a right to withdraw
as a matter of law, and I was of the same opinion.
Q. Didn't I go further and say that there was no binding
. obligation upon them which the court could enforce in the
light of the Tulin case Y
-A. Yes.
Q. And did I not discuss that case with tlie commissioner
about the advisability of conducting a sale at public auction T
A. Yes.
Q. Did I not stat~ that ina!-;much as the offer was in excess of what it was worth, that. the interests of the infant.,
in my opinion, would be best served, without going to the
expense of a controversy, by a conveyance of the property
upon the terms of Mr. A.sh 's last offer?
·A. Yes.
·
page 81

~

OSCAR B. BENSON,
sworn on behalf of the petitioner, testified. as fol-

lows:
Bv Mr. Fine:
- WQ. State your full name, please, to his Honor.
A. Oscar B. Benson.
Q. Speak up so all of us can h~ar yon. How old are you,
Mr. Benson?
A. Real estate broker.
Q. H.ow old are you, sir?
A. 62 years old.
.
Q. How long- have you been in the real estate business?
A. Been in the real estate business in Norfolk 20 years.
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Oscar B. Benson.
Q. You have been in the real estate business that long, havP.
youY
A. Yes.
Q. With what :firm are you connected Y
A. Thomson-Etheridge.
Q. Thomsgn-Etheridge Company f
A. Yes.
"
Q. Did you ever have conversation with Mr. Robert D.
Ruffin, the gentleman who just testified?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you remember what was said with regard to the purchase of the property for $5,500.00 f
A. At the time I brought the first check up of
page 82 ~ $100.00 Mr. Ruffin said "It is not enoug·h deposit
money on. the purchase price. I want at least
$150.00more.'' I said, ''All right; I will go up and see Mr.
Fine,'' and I met him at his office and he made out a check
of $150.00 additional, making it $250.00. I brought the check
back to Mr. Ruffin and Mr. Ruffin asked me for a contract.
I told Mr. Ruffin, "On account of the time being so short and
you wanted to get this in before 2 :00 o'clock, I haven't prepared a contract, and have you a real. estate board form of
real estate agreements?" He said yes, and he prepared a.
contract. and I took it up to Mr. Fine and he· signed it and I
brought it back to Mr. Ruffin.
Q. When was that property to be settled fod Did he tell
you?
A. He said about six days after the date of the contract,
as soon as he could get a decree from the court.
Q. Did he make· any statement about notifying you about
iU
A. He told me if anytliing happened he would let me know.
Q. Diel ]1e ever let you know about anything?
A. I called him in three or four davs and asked him how
the matter stood and he said Mr. Fine had all the information.
Q. That is all you know about iU
A. Yes, sir.
page 83}

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By 1\fr. Martin:
Q. When did you find out that Mr. Ash was buying the property?
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Oscar B. Bens on.
A. I never found out Mr. Ash was buying the property.
Q. Never at alU
A. I never knew Mr. Ash had bought the property and never
knew it was-I knew there were some offers in, bids, for the
property subject to the order of the court, from Mr. Ruffin, .
but I didn't know who had it.
Q. Who do you represent?
A. I represent Mr. Fine.
Q. Mr. Fine?
A. Mr. Fine asked me to find out about the property because we had listed the property. It was listed in our office.
Q. When was that?
'
A. December 4th.
Q. December 4th was the first time you had it called to
your attention?
A. Yes.
Q. When did you know Mr. Ash or somebody had in a bid
subject to the order of the court?
A. Two or three WP.eks before that.
Q. You heard about the bid Y
page 84 ~ A. I told Mr. Jtine when he called me Monday
niorning· that there was an offer in for the property
subject to the court's approval.
· Q. ·when Mr: Fine first spoke to you about iU
A. Yes.
· Q. You told him you knew there was an offer inf
A. Yes.
Q. And that was through Mr. Mathews!
A. No.
Q. You didn't· know wl10 the real estate man was~
A. I didn't know anything about that.
Q. Did you know how much the offer was Y
A. No.··
Q. And you didn't know who you represented except Mr.
Fine?
A. I knew the property was in our office, Thomson-Etheridge 's office, and I knew Mr. Ruffin represented the estate
because I had one time discussed the sale before with 1fr.
Ruffin.
Q. You didn't know who Mr. Fine represented unless he
represented himselfY

A. No.
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F. D. MATTHEWS,
being first duly sworn, testified as follows :

By Mr. Martin:
Q. Please state your name and occupation.
A. F. D. Matthews, age 64, real estate business, Norfolk,
35 years.
·
Q. Will you tell the court, please, your connection, if ariy,
in negotiating for Mr. ~sh for this property?
A. Yes. Around the 20th of October Mr. Ash called me
in. I had had business relations with him before. He said
that he had had notice from his present landlord that he
must vacate his premises on the 1st of January, that he
had been there for a good many years and that he had a lot
of money in stock there, and he was in a quandary.
Mr. Fine: I object fo what Mr. A.sh told him.
The Court : We will get along better by letting him tell it.
The Witness: He said there was a piece of property down
there, or if I could find a piece down there on Church Street
to look it up. I looked it up in the real estate office and found
that Edmund S. Ruffin & Sons represented the property, and
I saw Mr. Ruffin and asked him if he wanted to sell it and
he said yes, he would be very glad to. He said, "The property is not carrying itself." I said, ''What would you consider for it?'' and lw ~mid. '' Around $4,500.00 or
pa.ge 86 ~ $5,000.00,'' and said "It will have to be sold subject to the court.'' On the 30th day of October I
took him in an offer of $4,000.00. He submitted the offer to
the estate and they would not consider it, but they said they
would consider an offer of $5,000.00, and on the strength of
that Mr. Ash made on offer of $5,250.00 on terms.

By the Court:
· Q. That is this offer here?
A. Yes, sir. ThiR is sig-ned by Mr. Ruffin. On the strength
of that the offer was made, an offer of $5,250.00, and on top
of th11t Mr. Ruffin wrote me he had received an offer of
$5,500.00 caRh and "It will he our duty to submit it to the
court with l\fr..ARh 's offer and we will probably accept this
offer. See if you can't get Mr. Ash to raise it to that amount."
Mr. Ash did rnise it to $5,525.00.
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F. D. Jlllatthews.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Fine~':
Q. The first bid iVas $5,250.00 and was for cash f

A. I don'?t know whether it was cash or not. .
Q.. Will you look at the contract and tell us whether it was
cashf
·
The Court: I understood one was signed by Mr. Ruffin.
That is the one signed by 1\fr. Ruffin?
Mr. Fine: That is the one signed by Thoma~ D. Wesley
and J. Louise Wesley.
page 87 ~

A.. It was on terms.

By Mr. Fine:
Q. That was for $1,50o:oo cash and the assumption of a
$3,750.00 deed of trust?

A. Then he came back with a subsequent proposal to pay
all cash.
Q. The first proposal was for $5,250.00 on terms 7
A. :Yes.
Q·. And the Fine offer was $5,500.00 cash?
A. :Yes.
Q. And the next proposal you made was $5,525.00 cash t
A. Yes.
Q. Y:ou were advised by Mr. Ruffin of IQY increase?
A. :Yes.
Q. But Mr. Ruffin didn't advise me of your increase, did

heY
The Court: How does he know thatf

A. I don't know.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Martin:
Q. You referred to one paper as sig:necl by Mr. Ruffin. That
is a copy of the one signed by Mrs. '\Vesley f

Mr. Jenkins: The one that is before the court is filed
Exhibit C with the bill of complaint, I think.

aA
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page 88 r By Mr. Martin:
.
Q. The one you referred to signed by Mr. Ruffin
1s the offer dated November 6th?
·
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. But instead of being signed by the Wesleys it is signed
"Accepted by J. Louise Wesley, life tenant, subject to confirmation by court, E. S. Ruffin, attorney," isn't it?
A. Yes.
Mr. Martin : I put that in evidence also.
Note: The paper was marked "Exhibit 1."
By Mr. Fine:
Q. There is no question about the fact Mr. Ruffin informed
you that it was all subject to confirmation by the court Y
A. Oh, yes. That is the only way he could get title to it.
He was_ advised by Mr. Ruffin to go ahead, the court would
con.fl.rm it, and employ an attorney to examine the title, whfoh
he did.
Mr. Martin: We rest.
page 89 ~

ROBERT D. R.UFI«.,IN,
recalled, testified as follows :

By Mr. Jenkins:
Q. Mr. Ruffin, since the decree of December 9th, since the
entry of the decree of December 9th, in this case and your
communications with Mr. Fine as to the action of the court.
have you received any e-ommunications from Mr. Ash regard~
ing the situation? Particularly I will ask you whether Mr.
Ash has submitted to you any higher offer than that made
to the court heretofore?
A. Yes, there has been ·a higher offer submitted since Mr.
Fine's offer.
Mr. Fine: I want to object to any bid higher than that.
I was not notified about it officiallv.
The Court: You can pnt that ~in.
By Mr. Jenkins :
Q. I hand you the paper which I will ask the stenographer
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to identify properly as an exhibit with your testimony, and
ask you what that paper is.
A. This paper is a letter addressed to me as special com~
missioner increasing the offer of Mr. Ash from $5,250.00 to
$5,850.00 cash.
Q. vVhat is the date of that letter?
A. It is dated December 13th. It was actually brought to
me December 14th.
Q. Who signed that letter?
page 90 ~ A. .T. 1,V. Ash.
Q. To whom is it addressed f
A. Mrs. Robert D. Ruffin, special commissioner.
Mr. Jenkins: iFormally offer the letter, introduce it m
evidence in this case.

Note: The letter was marked "Exhibit 2."
The Witnees: On the 13th I had a. visit from Mr. Ash and
Mr. Matthews to find out the status of the property and I
told them what the status was, tliat l\fr. Fine was going- to
file the proper papers and asked that the sale to l\fr. Ash
be upset and that the property be sold to Mr. Fine. Mr.
Matthews suggested that 1\fr. Ash should increase his offer
to $5,850.00 and l\fr. Ash asked me to write a letter to that
effect, and he took it lmck to thinJr it over and decide whether
or not to do so, and the next day Mr. Matthews brought this
letter back signed with an additional check of $750.00, making
his deposit $1,000.00, as evidence of his good faith.
l\fr. Martin: Are you going to read the letter in evidence?
Mr. Jen kins: I have introduced it.
1.\fr. Martin: I think it ought to be read beca11se it expressly shows it is made without prejudice to his righfa:; under the previous offer.

Note : The letter was thereupon read.
page 91
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The Witness: I will state that Mr. Ash told me
on t11e occasion of that visit tha.t he was going- to
employ Mr. Martin~ but at the time of submitting tlie offer,
so far as I know, Mr. Martin had not been employed.
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Exhibits called "Exhibit 1" and "Exhibit 2" herein are
identified and made part of the record by the signature of
the J udg·e, and may be carried to the appellate court without .
being copied.
,4nd the Court entered tlm decree of December 27, 1939, in
this cause, to which action of the court J. W. Ash objected
and excepted, and the l st day of February, 1940, presented
this his Certificate of Exceptions N umbei· 1, and prays that it
may be signed and made a pa rt of the record in this case,
which is accorilingly done this 1st day of February, 1940,
after it duly appeared in writing that proper notice had been
given of the time and place of presenting the same; and this
certificate was forthwith filed and lodged with the Clerk of
this Court.

ALLAN R. HANCKEL,
.Judge of the Circuit Court Qf the
City of Norfolk.

A Copy: Teste

ALLAN R. HANCKEL,
Judge.
pag·e 92 }

The following is the Notice of Appeal:

Va., In the Circuit Court of the City of Norfolk.

•T. Louise Wesley
v.
Luther PitF;er Sheldon and others.
IN CH.A!NCERY.
To LouiR B. Fine. to all the original parties to the above
named cause, and to John B. Jenkins the guardian ad litem
in said cause.
Take notice, that at 9 :30 0 'clock A. M., on the 1st day of
Feb., 1940, I shall present a certificate of exception containing the evidence, and certain exhibits, to the judge of said
court in his office, in order to have them duly made part of
the record in said cause.
Furt.hPr fake notice that on the same day at noon I shaU
apply to the clerk of said court in ]1is office, for a transcrip.t
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of the record in said cause, in order to apply for an appeal
and supersedeas.

J. W. ASH,
By JAS. G. MARTIN, Counsel.
Jan. 29, 1940.
· Service of within notice accepted.
ROBERT D. RUFFIN,
counsel for all adult original parties.
JOHN B. J"E-NKINS, JR.,
Guardian ad Litem.
LOUIS B. ·FINE.
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Virginia :

_In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of the City of Norfolk, on the 10th day of February, in the year, 1940.
I, Cecil M.. Robertson, Clerk of the Circuit Court of the
City of Norfolk, do certify that the foregoing is a true transcript of the record in the chancery cause of J. Louise Wesley,
complainant, v. Luther Pitser Sheldon, et als., respondents,
Ia tely pending in said court.
·
I further certify that the same was not made up and com-.
pleted and delivered until all original adult defendant.s, th~
Guardian ad Lite-rn, and Louis B. Fine had received due notice in writing thereof, and of the intention of J. W. Ash to
apply to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia for an
appeal and supersedeas to the decree entered therein on the
27th day of December, in the year, 1939.
Teste:
CECIL M.. ROBERTSON Clerk.
By W. R. HANCKEL, D. C.
· Fee for Transcript $63.25.
A Copy-Teste:

M. B. W AT'rR, C. C.
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